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have each case examined, after which
Cabinet wviil deal with each claim. on its
inerits-

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause -k-Repeal of Part V.:

Clause put, and a divisioti taken with the
following result--

A~yes
N oes

26
16

legislative Council,
llIedP esduy, 13A i Decemtber, 1933.

Question: J.'ijbile Service, goidelds alowances..
Bills:; Lotteries (Control) Act Amendment (No. 2),

Assembly's message.............. ...
Fariners' Debts Adjustmnt Act Amendment, IlL
Fire Uhtigades Act Ansendeene, Assembly's

message .......................
State Transport Co-ordination, 2R...... ...

Majority for

MrT. Clothier
Mir. Cross4
Mr. Cunninghnm
Mr. Hawks
Mr. H. ,gney
Alias Idolmm
Mr. .Ichneon
Mldr. !Cenueally
Mr. Lambert
Mr. McCallum
MrT. M11arshall
Mr. Mil ilngton
Mr, Moloney

Mr. Brockman
M r. Ferguson
M r. Latham
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Molorly
Mr. North
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Plense

A YES.

M 1. Munsie
Mr. Needhal
M r,.N lsen
NIr. Raphael
%Ir. Rodored
A r. F, C, L
Mr. Tonkin
Mr, Troy
Mr. Wansbr
NIT. Wilicoci
31r. Wise
Mr, Withers
MrI. Wilson

NlOES.

.. 10

In

'The PiESII)ENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read lpraYers.

QUESTION-PUBLIC SERVICE,
GOLDFIELDS ALLOWANCES.

Smith Hon. H. SEDDON asked the Chief Sec-t
retary: 1, Is it the intention of the Gov-,

ough ernueuim to restore to goldfields civil ser-
vonts. and teachers the goldfllds allowance
for mnarried neen. 2, Will the G'overnment

(Trlr.) consider the rquestion of restoring the an-
nual railway pass to goldfields teachlers and
civil servants?

r. OUmipsb-*
Mr. Seward
Mr. J. M. Smith
N-, Pttibbs
IMr. Thorn
Mr. Wzsrnsr
Mr. Welsh
MrL Doney

(Tell a'.)

PAIRS.
AYES.NOES.

%fr. Collier Mr. Keenan
Mr. Coverley IMr. J7. 1. Mann

Clause thus passed.

Clauses 5, 6, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILLS (3)-RETURNED.

1, Public Works Act Amendlment.

2, Government Railways Act Amendment.
Without amendment.

3, Health Act Amendment (No. 2).

With amendments.

House adjourned a~t 8.55 p.m.

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: I,
These allowances are fixed pursuant to a
decision of the Arbitration Court with re-

gu-ito goldfields, allowances generally,
and it is rtot within the province of the
Government to interfere with any such
award of the Court. 2, The matter is al-
ready under consideration.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2.)

Assem bly~'s Message.

A message having beern received from the
Aesemnbly notifying that it had agreed
to N'os. 1 and 2 of the Council's amend-
merits mande in the Bill and bad disagreed
to Nosi. 3, 4, and 5, the message was now
considered.

Ir Commiittee.
H[on. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honor-

nni'yMinister in chagrge of the message.

No. 3: Clause 4-Delete the words
"thirh'v-six'' in line 3, and substitute the
words ''thirty-four."

Assembly's reason for disagreeing. to the
Council's amendmnent:-The princ:iple of
the Bill has been agreed to by both Houses.
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it is past the experimental stage. There
is, therefore, no valid reason for limiting
its continuancE, to one year.

The HO,1NORARY '-flN1STER: 1 miove-

That the amendment be not insisted upon.

Mly reason for mov'ing in that direction is
that given by the Legislative Assemhly
for disagreeing to the Council's amend-
w~ent.

Hon. J. 'J. HOLMES: After all the dis-
eussion that took place on this amend-
ment, the effect of which would be to limit
the operations of the Act to one year in-

stead of three, as suggested in the Bill, the
Council should insist upon it. I do not
think it is right to say that the leg-islation
has passed the experimental stage. Com-
plaints have been made regardingr the
manner in which the lotteries are con-
ducted. I understand that elsewhere a
fixed number of tickets is sold In coric-
tion. with lotteries and the subscribers
know that their tickets are in competition
with a fixed number. 'In this State, with,
an unlimited number of tickets allowed to
be sold with the oblect of sectirffug as much
money as possible, 'he effect is that the
chance of the individual is decreased to a
much greater extent. Tn my opinion, the
legislation is still in the experimental stage.
Surely there can be no objection to limit-
ig the operations of the Act to the end

of 1034 and, in the event of everything con-
tinning satisfactorily, a one clause Bill can
be introduced to continue the legislation
for another year. Should anything wrong
be disclosed in connection with the lot-
teries, the Bill to continue the operation
of the Act will enable members to deal
with the position.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I cannot
accept the point of view of 'Mr. Holmes
that the Act is still in the experimental
stage The lotteries have been run for 12
months, and their popularity should be
proof positive that the general public re-
gard them as beyond the experimental
stage. Mr. Holmes referred to a complain-
regarding the unlimited number of tickets
sold in connection with lotteries. .1 do not
know that there. is nnvthinz in that com-
plaint. Certainly there has been some
reference to the fact that certain
sweeps have been over-subscribed. There
is a very good reason for tha t
Conditions here differ from those prevailing
in the more populous Staes as regairds the

receipt of money for tickets. The comnmis-
sion authorise a sweep for, say, 100,000
tickets and endea'-our to secure that num-
her before closing the sweep. To do that,
more than 100,000 tickets must be issued.
WVhen the commission see that there is no
danger of the sweep being under-subscribed,
they announce the closing date, During the
last few days there is usually a huge influx
of applications, and it is impossible to say
just when the 100,000 tickets have been sub-
scribed. Tickets are sold in all parts of the
State and a large number are sold outside
the State. To get a ticket in Tattersall's,
one has to submit an application accompa-
nied by the money, and if the applications
exceed the total, the excess ones are automa-
tically placed in the next sweep. When one
applies for a ticket in Tattersalls there is
no guarantee that a ticket will be issued for
a particular sweep. Here the applicant gets
a ticket in the particular consultation open
at the time, hut it is impossible for the
commission to say when the total number
of tickets have been sold. Possibly on some
occasions the authorised number will not be
reached. In that event the prize money
would be reduced.

Hon. Hf. Seddon: In the event of a sweep
being over-subscribed, are the prizes in-
creased correspondingly?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes.
they arc increased proportionately. An-
other 100 prizes of £10 each might be given.
If we had to adopt Tattersall's methods!
the cost of administration would be in-
creased and applicants for tickiets would be
inconvenienced. Tnstead of an applicant
being- able to purchase a ticket at once, hie
would have to submit an application form
to be forwarded to head- ofice and the ticket
would have to he posted to him. Probably*
25 or 30 per cent, of the money is received
in the last two or three days. If the nun-
her of tickets -were strictly limited to
1-00,000, subscribers would ha-ve to pay the
cost of postages, etc.

Hon. 5. NKICHOLSON: The Act camne
into force only a year ago. There was much
criticism as to the desirableness of the Gov-
ernment authorising sweeps, ana the oppo-
sition to the proposal was pronounced. There
is no justification for saying that the scheme
has pasc-ed the experimental stage. Parlia-
ment would be wise to retain control over
the cuntinuauce of lotteries legislation, and!
the only way that can he done is by extendl-
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ng the Act year by year. Therefore we
Should adhere to our decision to renew the
Act for one year only.

I-Ion. H. SEDDON. We would be wise for
the present to support an extension tilt 1934
only, particularly as the Bill may go to a
eon Cerence. If the Act has to be renewed
each year. it will have a wholesome effect
onl thle conduct of lotteries.

i1on. W, J1. 'MANN:- I fail to see why the
Government should object to the Act coming
uip for review each year. The Honorary
3linister's explanation does not satisfy me.
It would be simple for the commission to
issue -100,000 tickets, and when they were
sold, that would be the end of it.

Member: You are obviously not anl auth-
ority oin that matter.

lon. W. J. MAUNN: Perhaps not, but it
seems simple enough to me. If I wanted
to sell 100,000 articles to agents, there is
no reason why I should be ealled upon to
distribute wore than that number.

lion. Sir Charles Nathan: What if some
of the tickets were retuned unsold when
the time espiredT

Hon. W. J. MNANN: The prizes would
be allotted pro rate. If the commission
arrange a consultation of 100,000 tickets.
the contract should be adhered to, though
from a printer's point of view, I should like
to see 200,000 tickets printed. I have heard
complaints regarding the price of the tickets.
Sonic people are still subscribing to lotteries
outside the State, and I should like to know
whether the commission have considered
running a consultation for 5s. tickets. It

ighlt. he quito desirable to conduct consulta-
tions other than the half-crown ones now
being- run.

Hon. C. F. Baster: The eummi1ssloli are
limited to 15 sweeps a year.

Hon. WV. .1. MANN \: That is so, but I ani
not aware of any limitation on the price
that may 1)e charged for tickets. The Ool-
den Casket is running a consultation for 91
tickets and filling- it. Mloney is being sent
out of the State to such conszultations, and
it might he des:irable for the commission to
consider thiat aspect. f.am not disposed to
give way on the amendment.

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHANY: I do not
think there is anything'L iii the 'Minister's
contention that would justify u-4 in depart-
ing fromt thle dlate fixed by the Concil. There
are definite reasons why it is desirable to

limit the duration of the Act to 12 months.
In spite of what the Minister says, this
legislation is experimental. Twelve months
has not proved a sufficient period to enable
us to say definitely that t'he lotteries should
be continued ol tile lpresent lines.

Hon. J. M. M1ACFARLANE : I intend to
support the insistence of the amendment be-
cause I believe that the experimental stages
of the lotteries have not been passed. I am
still satisfied that thle lotteries will require

agood deal of watching. I regret to find
that they have been so successful because I
am not enimoured of gambling in any form.
I have noticed that in one or two shops in
the city it is possible to buy quarter tickets
Ond even eighths from people who adver-
tise themselves as auithorised agents.
This is only done for the purpose
of inducig gambling on the part
of sustenance workers and others who are
unable to invest in a full ticket. It is sim ply
encouraginlg gambling amongst those who
cannot afford it and also amongst children.
My desire is that while the consultations are
being conducted they should be kept well
under control with the ultimate view of OUr
being- able to suppress the gambling spirit
of the people.

Hon. 11. SEDDON: It is desirable that
we should retain within our powers the means
of checking for another twelve months the
conduct of the lotteries and just to see in
what direction the money is distributed. For
that reason it is desirable that we should
liit the period of the operation of the Act
to the end of next yeair. If we permit the
lotteries to be conducted until 1936 as the
Government desire, variations might be made
which might not be satisfactor 'y from our
point of view. By limiting the period of
the Act to 12 mionthis we can effectively con-
trol the lotteries.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: If ever 'ything has
gone along satisfactorily there is no reason
why the Act should not lie permanently
placed onl the statute-book. but we are ntt
at that stage yet when we can say that we
are quite satisfied ivith the manner in which
the lotteries have been conducted, and to
limit the period of operation for 12 months
will not do any harm. We should insist on
the amendment, and at the end of next year
we should be in a better posit-ion to judge
whether the statute should he made perma-
nent or not. I hope the House will stand
bly its amendmient.
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Hon. R. G. MOORE: I sam also of thre
opinion that we should stand by our amend-
meat, principally for thle reasons given by
Mr. Macfarlane. When the matter conies
up for consideration again next session, pos-
sibly sonic members may change their views,
and it mighlt be possible to throw out the Act
altogether. I want the Act to come lip for
review in the hope of its being possible to
reject it altogether.

Hfon. E. H, GRAY: Why do we want to
waste tinic next session churning over anti
over again all the arguments that have been
used.

The CHAIRMNAN: The hon. member is
going dringorotisly close to reflecting onl the
House.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Will there not be
more important matters to discuss than the
Lotteries Act which we know will be passed
again next 'year? We know that; the former
opponents of gambling, those peoiple fronm
whom we might hu-ve expected strong oppo-
sition, have nut lately been so pronounced
in, their v-iews against tile conduct of the
lotteries. They are aware that the lotteries
have been conducted very satisfactorily, and
that they~ have benefited many institutions
that otherwise might not have received thre
financial assistance they require. Why do
members dlesire to raise false hopes in the
hearts of those people who do object to
gambling, when we know that this legisla-
tion has come to stay because of the good iP
is doingp. I amn convinced that as tinie goes
onl thre work of the Lotteries Commission
will he increasingly successful, and that in-
stead of charitable institutions scratching-
round for funds, there will be plenty or
money available for them. We shall have
quite enough work to do next session amnend-
ing the Transport Act without worrying-
about lotteries.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: The lotteries ire
now hayond the experimental stage, anid we
should agree to the proposal to permit theiti
to carry onl till 1936. If some of the mlern-
hers who are opposed to this form
of gambling had anything to do with
the finanlcing Of Our hospitals and
charitable institutions, they would not
hesitate to support thle continuance of the
Lotteries Act until 1936. I have no wish to
encourage gambling to thle extent of split-
tingr the tickets into fourths, arid I would
go so far aLs to support legislation to pre-
venrt 11lint kinld oft thinl!_ tak'ilng place. Qluite

enouighi time is taken up in amending laws
that we have paissed, and therefore when the
opportunity occurs, to rmake a statute per-
matient, as in tis case, wea should seize it.
If we made the right laws first there would
not be tire need to amnend tlreni as frequvently
as we do.

The HONORARY MIENISTERi: Some
members appear to be under tire impression
that if we agree to extend the operation of
the Act; nil 1936,there will not he an oppor-
tunity to amenrd or repeail it if it is so de-
sired. It will be open to any lion. ricinber
to introduce a measure to amend or repeal
tile Lotteries Act.

Hon. J. J. Holmnes: That is too shallow.

Thre HONORARY MINISTER: It is not..
it is the actual position. If members think
the timne is ripe for an~ alteration to be made
in the Act, there is nothing to stop themr
fror exercising that right. To suggest that
this argument is shiallowv, is beyonld jay.
unlderstanding.

Hion. [L, 13. Boltorr: A ruemilsr otld inn-
trodirec air amending Bill, hut that is abjout
as far, as it would get.

Tie HONORARtY )lI'STEti: If he
Could get sufficient Support he wouild suic-
ceed with it.

Homn. L.1 B. Boltorn:Int litWHorse per-
haps.

The HONORARY MUINISTER: In either
House. There is nothing logical in the argu-
ment tlint by limiting the operation of tire
Hill until 1934, the House will Ihave air op
lportunity of passing judgment. again as to
whether tire lotteries -are being_ satisfactorily
conducted. With regard to the price of
tickets mentioned by M1r. Mann, are we go-
ing to come down to tire stage of de-
terrriinig dir- vourst- that shall be
folflowed Ity, tie Lotteries Commission?
What are the comisnsion aippointed for?
A in. they riot appointed to conduct the lot-
teries in) thle hrest. possible way? I make no
doilit they have given consideration to the
po, iibilities of running a sweep with a
higher piriced ticket, but have determained
atrainst it. I feel that if they thought they
could successfully run such a sweep, they
would riot hesitate to do so. Mr. Macfarlane
was sea rcelv cor-rect when lie said he had
itoticed tint certain business people in the
city were advertising that they were author-
ised agents.

1Hun.L -1. NM. Macfarlaine: No\, I said agents.
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The I.O'rORARY M-NINISTER:- The hon.
member said "authorised agents." I em glad
he has corrected that, because the commis-
sion are not prepared to authorise such
agents.

Hfon. J. M, 'Macfarlone: I was using a
wvronga term.

The HONORARY -MINISTER- There is
no such tihing as an authorisedi agent
to sell portions of those lottery tickets
Then there is the complaint that
money is% still being sent ont of the
State. We cannot hielp that. When
members of the Chamber still continue to
send money out of the State for lotteries
in the hope of winning a £C25,000 prize, we
cannot control it.

Hon. W. J. M1ann: Not many members
do that.

The HONORARY MINISTER:- One has
admitted it. The Lotteries Commission have
already stated publicly, and it hasq been
stated on their behalf in this, House, that
each consultation sees an increasing number
of tickets applied for by people outside
the State. Also I believe the information
'we have from the agents for the so-called
foreign lotteries is to the effect that there
has been a considerable diminution in the
number of tickets in those lotteries applied
for since the Lotteries Connaission have
been in operation. In view of all the facts,
I do not think we would be justified in in-
sisting upon restricting the operations of
the Act to one year, till the end of 1934.
Personally, I would not mind if the date
were struck out altogether, for there is no
good reason why we should limit the opera-
tions of the Act in point of time.

Hon. A. THOMSONL: I hope the Com-
mittee will insist on 1934 being included in
the Bill, because if the Act has to come up
for renewal, we shall have opportunity to
discuss it. As the Honorary Minister has
pointed out, it would 'be within the province
of any member of the House to bring in an
amending Bill: hut if the Act were extended
till 1936 the Government, with their major-
ity in another place, would see to it that
the amending Bill did not go through.

The Honorary Minister: It is not a party
measure.

Hon. A. THOMSON:- Yet it could be
made a party measure. While the Act has
to come up for review each year, any Gov-
ernment will hesitate about flouting the

wishes of even a smiall section of Parlia-
ment. In that way Parliament will retain
control over the Act

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I cannot sit down
and let the Honorary Minister get away with
what he has been putting over the Com-
mittee.

The Honorary 'Minister: Is the hon. mem-
ber in order in making such a suggestion?

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: Let me withdraw
that and say that when the original Bill
was here last year, thc Honorary Minister
voted that the Bill be read that day six
months. Yet he now wants the Act to be
extended for three years. Hle really should
not try to make a point like that. To sug-
gest that the commission cannot control its
lotteries by limiting them to 100,000 tickets,
is absurd. Sir Charles Nathan said that
statement was unanswerable. Corning from
Sir Charles, that is the most astounding
thing I have heard in the House. If he
were to put such a proposal before any one
of his staff and be told that it could not
be done, there would be an immediate
vacancy on that staff. The Honorary Min-
ister said the running of the lotteries was
now past the experimental stage, whereas
his very statements go to prove that it is
still in the experimental stage. As to the
Complaint about the additional number of
tickets having the effect of sending money
out of the State, the Honorary Minister
tells us the prizes are increased pro rats.
But what each applicant is after is the
£1,000 prize. The commission sell an ad di-
tional 10,000 tickets, thus bringing in an
additional 10,000 competitors, hut they do
not add anything to the first prize. As to
agents, I saw in a Hay-skreet window the
legend "Lottery tickets sold here," and if
I read it all correctly, it was stated that an
extra £5 prize would be paid to anybody
wbio bought a winning ticket fromnthfat
agent. Surely that should not be allowed.

Hion. W. J1. Mann: D~o not the commission
do the same themselves?

Hont. J. J. HOLMES:- This was an in-
ducement. to buy a ticket from that agent;
for if you won a prize with that ticket, you
would get from the agrent an extra prize of
£5. I do not think it right. Mr. Bolton
said he could not understand members op-
posingp the continuation of the lotteries. We
are not opposing their continuation, hut are
merely stipulating that the Act shall comes
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lip for review nText session, when we shall (jualify for these positions irrespective of
have an opportunity of considering it.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority aga

Bon. L. B3. Bolton
Hon1 J. M.. Drew
Hion. J. T. Franklin
Hon. W. H. Kitson

Hon. 0. F. Baxter
HOD. a. H. H. Haill
HOn. V. flameroley
Hon. J. J. Hiolmes
Hon. J. M. Mactarhane
Hon. W. J. Mann
Bon. G. W. Miles
Bon. R. G. Moore

8
-. .. .. 15

inst . .. 7

lion. T. Moore
Hon. I-I. V. ]i....s
Hon. C. B. JVilliams
Hon. E. H. Gray

(Tell".)

Noes
I-ion. Sir C. Nathan
lHo. . Nlchrolon
Hon. H. Seddoi,
flot). A. Thomson
Honn. 0. H-. Wittenoomn
l1on. H. J. Yaliand
lin. E. ROse

Question thu's negatived; the Council's
amendment insisted upon.

No. 4. New Clause: After Clause 2, in-
sert a new clause, to stand, as Clause 3, as
follows:-

3. Section three of the principal Act
is hereby amended by the addition to para-
graph (e) thereof of a proviso, as fol-
lows:-

Provided that the first appointed iin-
bers of the Commission shall hold office
until the thirty-first day of December,
one thousand nine hundred and thirty-
four.

Assembly's reason for not agreeing to
the Council's amendment-''This amend-
ment seeks to establish a newv principle
which cannot be agreed to."

The HONORARY MINISTEI?; I move--
That the intendmnent be not insisted upon.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: It is claimed that
Parliament is a law unto itsclr. Parlia-
ment intervened-I hope not successfully
-to prevent an action at law properly
listed before the Supreme Court. When
Parliament can do that, surely in the ease
of a paltry Lotteries Commission we can
do the same thing. To say that Parliament
cannot control a situation of this sort is
straining at a gnat and swallowving a
camel. The amendment merely seeks
to re-appoint a commission which it is aenu-
emally agreed has done its job well. It also
carries with it the right to work, and to

the political creed of the aspirants. It was
Parliament that gave the Government
power to appoint the Commission and
limited its life in the first place. It Mould
lie. ablsurd to say that Parliament should
not have an equal right to re-appoint those
commissioners. When the amendment was
carried in this Chamber, it was carried by
W1 absolu maenujori ty of members 14 to

eight being the vote. Members, therefore,
knew what they were facing. I intnd to
divide the Committee on this question.

Hon. ft. G. MOORE: I hope the Corn-
inittee will not insist upon this amend-
ment. Wec should not dictate to the Oov-
ermnent as to whom they should appoint.
Iain not prepared to hit below the belt

to prevent them from having a free hand.
H-on. E. It. 1-1. HALL: 'Mr. Moore's re-

ference to hitting below the belt was an
unlortunate one. I voted against this
amendment when it was first moved, and
will be consistent now. Most of uts are
convinced that the peeple are not in favour
of the personnel of this Commission. .1
want to give the Government the right to
comply with the requests of the public,
and alter the personnel of the board if
they think fit. I am not in faoucr of a
member of Pnrlianmnt holding a position
on this Commission.

Hon. -1. Mi. MACFARLANE: I voted for
the amendment on the ground that the
Government had brought down a Bill to
protect a certain memher of this Chamber.

Ithought in the circumstances that Mr.
Holmes was logical in hs endeavour to
protect the other members of the Commis,
sion. Parliament has a right to impose
its will in certain directions, but it is gen-
erally left to the Minister concerned to
n1 )point the members of the particular
organisation for whose existence Parlia-
mient has given its approval. I now have to
desert the flag of ''no surrender,'' and wvill
support the Honorary Minister.

Nion. H. V. PTESS;E: T matke no apology
for having voted against .Mr Holmes's
amendment, and intend to side with the
Honorary Minister in this case. W~e should
not dictate to the Government as to whom
they should appoint on a commission of
this kind.

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: I am in
the same position as Mr. 'Maefarlane. I too
voted for the amendment, but I think in
this matter the (lovernment were right in
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taking the stand they did. Numerous; in'-
portanit amendmients have been made here,
and have been accepted by the Glovernmnent.
This one they refuse, as a mnatter of prini-
ciple, to accept. NSo one denies the right of
this Chamber to make such amendments, as
we think desirable. [ am guided iii my
pres4ent attitude b-y the recent division, which
insisted uponl limliting, thle continuance of thme
Act to one year only Thus the measure will
conic up for review iii 12 months,' time.

Hon. A. THOMSON: !1, too, regard Mr.t
It. G. Moore's remnark as somnewhat mnfortir-
nae I voted for Mr. Holmes's amendmient
beca use the operation of the Act is restricted
to the end of 1934, instead of extending to
the end of 19:36. This Chianier'si derision onl
that point has,, just beeni. rc-afi'ned. The
experience gained byN time pres;ent members of
thre Lotte-ries Conumission -within the last 12
Months juIStifies us- in asking- for their con-
tinuance iii office for' another year.

Hon. C. B. AV LsLIAS: Hon. memibers
semafraid of partisan appointments, or

seetn to fear that somte itmeinberrs of' the L~ot-
termes Commission will gret the sack. This
Chamber apparently is becoming- the Gov'-
emninent of thle State. Evei'' now mid then
it says, "So-and-so is to get the position."
,,uch ain attitude is lboth audacious and
dangerous, anid niay have a boomierang effect
onl this Chamber when some other Govern.
muent arc in power. I. strenuously object to
the attitude. One mnember of the Lotteries
Commission who should not hold the ap-
pointmnent is thme representative of the
"Daily News." If the Press is to have repre-
sentation onl the Commission, it should he a
joint representation. To insist onl thre
amendment mean,% holding a bludgeon over
the head of the Government for, thle next 12
monthis.

The RIONORARY MINISTER: There is
a vital weakness in Mr. Holmes's argument.
He says Parliament has a right to do as it
likes. I have yet to learn that time Legisla-
tive Council is the Parliament of ,Western
Australia. There is another Chamber asso-
ciated with the Leg-islative Council, and we
ust have some reg-ard for what another

place has to say. Having regard to that
aspect. and to Section .3 of the Act, it seems
to me that we are over-stepping the hounds
of decency when wve say that irrespective of
what thle Government and another Chamber
may think, this Chamber shall determine the
personnel of the Lotteries Conunission. In
the first place anr amendment was; moved and
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met with thle approval of only one-half ot
members, consequently passing in the nega-
tive. But before the nest meeting of the
Chamube'r there was apparently a caucus
ineeting.

Memibeis: No.
Ron. G. W. 'Miles: You are not speaking

the truth.
Ron. J. .1. Holmes: 11 went to Dr. Stow, as

I had a right to do0, onl mly own. Without
consulting anybody, T told him the amiend-
ment I wanted l; and lie drafted it.

The HONOR ANY MINISTER: The lion.
ieniber statedl that he had not consulted
any'hody with iregard to this amendment. I
say definitely that there was a meeting of
miembers of' thus Chaumbner.

H-on, J,. Nielholsomi: That is wrong-.
'The HONOiARY NNSTE!R: I say I

amn right.
Hon, G. W,. Miles: The Honorary Minis-

ter' is :bsolutely wrong, anid is not speaking
thre truth when; he4 Makes that satmient.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! Mr. Mfiles is
perfectly in ordler iii ask-ig for a statement
to he withdrawn.

Ron. G. AV. Miles: I do ask that.
The HONORMIARY MINISTERI: I say that

there was a mneeting of somic members of
this Chamber.

lon. G. W1. M1iles: You said there was a
vaucuis mneeting. If there was it caucus mieet-
ing, f was inl it.

The CHAIRMAN: I would remnind the
H-,onu'rv Minlistei' tbat it is highly ian-
prop~er to impuite notn'es. When any mnem-
her', whether a 'Minister or niot, manke an
assertion iun ptltiin motives anid another
memiber objects anid asks for a withdrawal,
thle practice is to mnake the wi6thdrawal.

The HONORARY MI0N1STER,: I think I
have already' said that I understand the posi-
tion to be as I stated. It does not matter
now whether the Chamber carries the motion
or' not,

Hon. J. J. HOLMTES: 'Mr. Chairman, have
you not asked, or has not M3r. 'Miles. askced,
for the withdrawal of a certain statement,
and are we not entitled to the withdrawal?

The CHAIRAN: I understand that the
Honorary M1inister is not punnuing what is,
after all, creating -a delicate situation. I
understand that hie is letting the matter go.

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: You have had a
definite statement from me, Mr. Chairman,
that I acted on my own, that I went to Br.
Stow on my own, -and that hie prepared the
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amendment for me. We have the -statement
of the Honorary Minister that a caucus meet-
ing was held, and that I w~as, in effect, act-
ing for the caucus. Either I am strangling
the truth 'and am a scoundrel, or else the
Honorary Minister is the only tr-athf iii manl
in the Chamber.

The CHAIRMAN: The Honorary Minis-
ter was perfectly within his rights in saying
,that hie assued-

Hon. 0. W.T Milesp: The Honorary Minister
said it was a fact.

The CHAIRMAN: The Honorary 'Minis-
ter said he was of the opinion that memi-
hers-

Hon. J. 3. HOLMkES: He did not qualify
it in that way. You cannot qualify it for
the Honorary Minister.

The CHAIRMAN: The Honorary Minis-
ter was perfectly in order in exercising his
right to give expression to his personal
opinion, just as Mr. Holmes wits within his
rights. in emphatically denying the Honor-
ary Minister's statement. The Honorary
Minister said it hod been suggested, ht
other members have denied the statement.
I think it is due to the Honorary Mlinister,
either to qualify Lhis statement or, if he thinks
it is right, to substantiate it with facts.
Failing that, he should withdraw the state-
ment.

Hon, 0. W. Miles: Withdraw and pro-
ceed!

The HONORARY MINISTER: I api
sorry members do not like what I said about
the caucus meeting.

Many members interjected.
The HONORARY MINISTER: We have

been accused on many occasions of holding
eaueus meetings, but if the term is so objec-
tionable. to hon. members when it is applied
to them, I will withdraw it. I was perfectly
in order in saying- that there wats a meet-
ing-

Hon. J. Nicholson: I knew nothing about
it.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The Honorary 'Mini-
ister's statement was not right.

Hon. E. H. Gray: There was an under-
standing arrived at.

Several members: No there was not.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I have a

perfect right to say what I know to be the
truth.

Hon. W. J1. Mann: You are quite wrong.
The HONORARY 3flNIST ER: Members

may deny it if they like.

The CHAIRMNAN: Order! The Honorary
Minister is now going further than he did
a little while ago. He now says that mem-
bers got together for a certain purpose and
that he knows it to be true, If that is so,
it is uip to the Honorary Minister-

lion. C. F. Baxter: To prove his state-
menit.

The CHAIRMAN: It is up to the lion-
orary Minister to give members the source,
of his information, or else withdraw his
statement.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: He should substanti-
ate his statement.

The HONORhARY MINISTER: I said.
that I am aware that a meeting was held.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Then substantiate
that statement.

The HONORARY MITNISTER: Ilam also.
aware that at that meeting members decidedl
on a certain course of ac~tion, and having
arrived at that decision, proceeded to give
effect to it. I have a perfect right to make.
that statement, believing it to be true.

Hon. A. Thomson: It is wrong.

The HONORARY -NINISTER: Objection.
was taken by Air. Holmes when I deseribed
that gathering- as a caucuis meeting, and I
withdrew the expression.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: On a point of
order, obviously the Honorary Minister is.
seeking to make the position muen more
aggravated by repeating the proeedure he
adopted previously. I protest niost ve-
hemently against the suggestion levelled
by the Honorary Minister at members of'
this House that they attended a caucus
meeting and determined on a certain course
of action. I attended no such meeting re-
gar-ding this matter. I acted and voted
as I thought proper. The first occasion
when the amendment was moved, I voted
with the Governcant. I saw another point
with reference to the second amendment
and then I voted as I thou 'ght proper. I
reserve to myself the right to act accord-
ing to my conisciemee andl not. as anyone
ma 'y dictate. I protest against, this con-

tinnied harangue about some mneeting. The
Honorary Minister would show more dis-
cretion if hie were to adopt the sugg- estion
that you, 'Mr. Chairman, mnade to him. The'
procedure adopted by the Honorary TMin-
ister is quite useless, and merely serves to
irritate members when he continues to
heat the same old drum all the time.
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The CHAIRMAIN: Standing Order 394
reads as follows:-

No iniinber shall use offensive Wvoyds
against either House of Pnrlianment or any
member of such House or against any statute,
unless for the purpose of moving for its re-
peal, and all imputations of improper motives,
and all personal reflections on members shall
be withdrawn forthwith.

I take it that by the very demeanour of
members the Honorary Minister must sea
that what he has said has been offensivle
to them. I hope, therefore, that the Hon-
orary Minister, will, in continuing his re-
marks, maintain the high standard that
has always been followed by those who have
led the proceedings in this Chamber. 1.1
exception has been taken to anything that
a Leader of the House has said, he has al-
ways withdrawn it straight away. If he
were to adopt that course, the 1Honorary
Mtinister would merely he doing what so
many other Ministers and members have
done before him.

Hon, G. W. Miles: His behaviour this
afternoon has- been a disgrace to the House.

The HONORARY MINISTER: r intend
to follow your advice, Mr. Chairman, but
apparently some members have not done
so and yet are not content.

Hon. J. Nicholson: You keep on repeat-
ing the statement, and that makes it worse.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I am not
repeating the statement at all. In pur,
suance of your suggestion, Wir. Chairman,
I shall withdraw the statement. Had it
rot been for the desire expressed by one
or two members who prompted me to adopt
the course, the matter would have dropped
long ago. The argument submitted by Mr.
Holmes has no mierit at all. There is no
intention whatever on the part of the Gov-
ernment to accept the Council's amend-
ment. The Government regard it as dic-
tation on the part of this House and,
therefore, a matter of prihciple is involved.
No matter how members may endeavour to
get round the point, thaE is the attitude of
the Government, and I cannot say more
than that I1 must oppose the Council's
amendment as strongly as I can.

Hon. 0. W. MILES: I was one of the
chief mtovers in securing the passage of
the amendment. Mr. Harris first mentioned
the idea during the course of his second
reading speech, and I also referred to the
matter during, my speech at tMat stage. 1
pointed out that members of the Lotteries

Commission had carried out their work
effectively, and that it would be a good
idea if they were r6-appointed. Mr. Holmes
followed the matter up and moved his
first amendment, on which the voting was
11 for and 11 against. I knew nothing
whatever about the later amendment until
r came to the House.

The CHAIR'MAN: Order! That matter
has been cleared up.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Yes, and wve were all
in the same position.

Hon. CG. W. M1ILES: I -wanted to make
that explanation because the action of the
Honorary Minister has been uncalled for.

The CHAIRM1AN: Order!
Hon. G. W. MILES: Very -well; I will

not pursue that subject. M1embers have re-
corded their decision on this matter, and we
have noted how the Premier and Mi~nisters
have made statements in the Press and in
public indicating their righteous indignation.
This House has a perfect right to express
its opinion, and to insist upon the amnend-
ment.

Hon. T. Moore: And make ourselves look
ridiculous.

Hfon. G. W. MILES: That is the hon.
member's opinion.

Hon. C. B, Williams: Amid the leading
newspaper in the State says we would make
ourselves ridiculous, and surely that paper
knows.

Hfon. 0. W. MILES: I ani proud of the
vote I cast in favour of the re-appointment
of the members of the Lotteries Commission.
However, having achieved my objective, I
shall not insist on the- amendment.

-Hon. E. H. GRAY: The original mistake
was made when-

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Are you going to put
things right?

Hon. E. H. GRAY: No, but I am going
to express my opinion. Ever since I have
been a member of this Chamber, it has been
traditional that, with ordinary business, a
vote was taken anti it was never interfered
with,

The CHIRM.INAN: Order! The bon. mem-
ber is entirely incorrect.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: This is not a matter
of great importance. When we took the
vote, a decision was arrived at, and I do
not think it should have been interfered with.
I am glad that a majority of members recog-
nise, that fact.
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Hon, J. J. Holmes: How do ),ou know
that?

Question put and a division
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Hon, L. a5. Bolton
Hon. J. M. Drew
lion, J,. T. Franklin
Hon. G. Fraser
H-on, E, H. Gray
Hon. E. H. H4. Hall
Hon. W. H. Kitson
Hion. J1. M. Mnootrlane
lion. G. W. Miles

Hon. C. V. Baxter
Hon. V. Hamersley
Hon. 37. 3. Holmes
Mon. W. J. Mann

taken with the

17
(

10

lion. R, C. Moors
ilon, T. Moore
Hon. Sir C. Natban
lion. Hf. V. Picse
Hon. E. Rose
Hon. H1. Seddon
lion. C. 13. Wil Ias
lion. H. J. Velland

(Teller.)

Hon. J. Nicholson
N-On. C. i-I Wittenooni
Mon. A. Thomson

(Tatter.)

amendment not insisted upon.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

No. 5. New Clause.-After Clause 3, in...
sert a new clause, to stand as Clause 4, as
follows :-4. Section fifteen of the princi-
pal Act i~s hereby amended by the addition
thereto of a paragraph, as follows :--- (f)
A cop~y of every account furnished by the
romintsston to the Minister under paragraph
(d), together with a copy of the certificate
of the auditor in regard thereto, shiall he
laid before each House of Parliament within
thirty days after the receipt of such account
and certificate by the Minister, if Parliament
is in session, and, if not, then within thirty
dlays after the commencement of the next
session of Parliament."

Assembly's reason for disagreeing to the
amendment: As a. yearly balance sheet
will he pzbiished and] Section 15 of Lte Act
is being complied with, the amendment is
unnecessary.

The UIONOBARYf MINISTER: I move--

That the amendmient be not insisted upon.

I move that motion for the meason read by
the Chairman.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I hope the Commit-
tee will insist on the amendment. It is de-
sirable that the fullest possible information,
especially on the financial side, be placed
before Parliament. No harm could be done
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by mak-ing available the iniormation as is
done by Government departments and semni-
governmental activities.

Ron, W. J. MAN. I cannot understand.
why the Government should object to the
amendment. At does not conflict with the
practice followed by State instnunentali-
ties. Many reports of State activities are
presented each Session and the amendment.
is quite reasonable. The information would
be of considerable value to Parliament. The
publication of a yearly balance sheet would
not fill the bill. It might be like other bal-
ance sheets we have seen that require a
couple of I's.C. and Philadelphia lawyers
to understand them.

Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE: To table
the information would not put the Govern-
ment to any inconvenience, and it is impor-
tant that Parliament should have the infor-
mation. Its preparation would- entail little
or no expense.

Hon, J. J. HOLMES: The amendment
Should be insisted on. One might have
something to say about the respect due by
one House to the other as regards the reason
given, which the Honorary Minister, pre-
sumably, was aslianted to read, because it
was so paltry.

The Honorary Mliniatex : it was mead by
the Chairman.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The reason states
that a yearly balance sheet will be published,
but published when, how or where? We do
not want to have to go to some newspaper
to ascertain what the commission are doing
We want the information presented to Par.
liament and are entitled to have it. As-
suming that, as stated, the amendment ig
unnecessary, wvhat can be the objection to
it? Its adoption wvould involve the printing
of only a few extra lines.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is not
the practice of State instrumentalities or
Governmeni; departments to submit monthly
returns to Parliament.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The amendment does
not say monthly.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It has
been pointed out many times that the
average period for each consultation is one
month, and the amendment demnands, that a
copy of every document submitted to the
Minister should be tabled. We say that is
absolutely unnecessary. It is intended to
table the yearly balance sheet, which is in
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accordance with the practice adopted by
other g-overnmental concerns. If a member
desired information regarding any particu-
lar consultation, be could obtain it for the
asking. It is coming to a pretty pass if the
commission are to be required each month
to table copies of documents submitted to
the Minister.

Hon. V. HAMNERSLEY: The commission
must clean up each consultation and must
keep sdparate accounts for each, and it
would be merely a matter of making a car-
bon copy of the statements. A large sum
of public money is being invested in the
sweeps and people should not have to wait
until the end of the year for the informa-
lion. As this legislation is still on tria,
there is no reason why such a reasonable
amendment should not have been accepted
by another place.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: This is a concern
which makes uip its accounts after the draw-
ing of each lotter. To furnish an account
in connection with lotteries at the end of
each year would mean banking up practi-
cally a lump sum. or giving the results of
each lottery without the details. The die-
tails would be given in the account rendered
after each lottery hut could not be furnished
in a yearly return. There would be diffi-
culty in doing it. The iNnister will see
there is nothing unreasonable in thie request
for a copy to lie laid on the Table of the
Hou se.

Hon. W, J1. MANN: The 'Minister is tinder
a misapprehension. It would be absurd to
ask for every document to be laid on the
Table, Really all that is wanted is a Copy
of the financial statement furnished by the
commission to the Minister. If it were go-
ing to entail the bringing down of a pile of
books, one would not have it on his mind.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The amendment
should be read in conjunction with paragraph
(d) of Section 15 of the principal Act.

The CHAIR'MAN: Actually the amend-
ment should he a proviso to that section.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I told Dr, Stow what
I wanted and the form in which he drew tip
the amendment was, in his opinion, the way
in which I desired to achieve that which I
wanted, namely to get a copy of the accounts
furnished to the Minister.

Hon. Sir CHAR-LES NATHAN: I can-
not see that any vital principle is involved
which will necessitate our insisting upon

this amendment. The placing of a record
such as is asked for on the Table of the
House every month mnight lead to constant
debates because perhaps a particular char-
ity had not received what somneone thought
it was entitled to get and because others
had received more than it was thought they
should have had. At the risk of being con-
sidered inconsistent and of having changed
ray views, I propose to support the Minis-
ter.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
moment these palrticulars arc laid on the
Table of the House, we shall probably have
some members dissatisfied at the action of'
the commission in possibly a certain direc-
tion. This will lead to wrangling on the
acti~ons of thec onmuission, a body we have
appointed to carTry out this particular work.
Tbere has been very little complaint in re-

g.ard to the work perforned by the cormnis.-
sian. The information that is required isr
published in the Press and if anything fur-
ther is needed there i-s nothing to prevent a
member asking a question in the House.

Hon. J1. J1. HOLM.NES: It may be that
when Parliament meets possibly six or eight
sets of accounts may have to be laid, on thne
Table with what is most important of all,
the comments of the auditor as to whether
the lotteries hanve been run in accordance
with the Act, or whether the money has been
distributed as it should have been. The eus-
tonm in connection with accountsp is for an
auditor to inquire how many are needed.
Usually he is told that one is wanted for
the hank, one for the station and one for the
office file. In this instance there can be no
objec-tion to a carbon copy being supplied
for presentation to Parliament when it meets.
It may be that we shall get six or eight
balance sheets at the opening of Parliament
and then, at the end of the session. we shall
get the remainder.

The Honorary Minister: That is not the
amendment.

Hon. J. J. HOLMAES: The amendment is
that we shall have a copy of the accounts
laid on the Table. Not only do we want to
see the accounts, but we want to see also the
auditor's report. The Minister says we shall
be provided with a balance sheet at the end
of the year. But probably there will be no
auditor's report attached thereto, and that
is not suioient when so large a stun of
money is being handled.
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The HONORARY MINISTER: Theo lion.
mlember has no right to suggest that the
auditor's certificate will not he attached. He
has already had an assurance on that point.

Hon. J. J. Holmies:- What is -the use of
the Minister's assurance, when he might be
gone before that time arrives?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Under
the amendment it will be necessary to lay
these papers on the Table wvithin 30 days
after each lottery. The discussion we have
already had is fairly indicative of what is
likely to -take place when these accounts are
laid o n the Table; those who take exception
to any act whatever of the commission will
want to discuss it, and so ranch timne wiUl be
wasted.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You say members canl
get the reports through the Press.

The HONORARY MI~NISTER: So they
can. I1; ought not to be necessary to lay
the accounts onl the Table of the House after
each lottery,

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: In the
event of this amendment not. being insisted
upon, or being defeated, will it be open to
any member of Parliament from his place in
the House to move that certain papers be
laid on the Table?

The CHAIRMAN: Yes, at any time when
the House is sitting a member may move a
motion disagreeing with any action of the
Lotteries Commission.

Hon. H. SEflDON: Rut why should not
'.the accounts be laid onl the Table of the
Rouse?

The CHIRAAN: A disicus;sioni could be
initiated even if the accounts were "ot laid
oir the Table.

Hon. AV. J. Mann: Anyhow, the hall. memt-
her canl see the reports in the Press.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The reports in the
Press may be condensed, or even summarised,
whereas a parliamentary paper laid on the
Table of the RHouse is always authentic. I
cannot see why there should be any objec-
tion to the amneinment.

Ron. .1. J. HOLMES: On the question of
Press; reports: Had the report of the Royal
Commission onl the Peel Estate not been
heavily condensed in the metropolitan Press,
and had not certain newspapers written lead-
ig- articles onl that condensed report, at
least a million of money would have been
saved to the State. At the time I said it
was not decent journalism, and I asked the

editor of a leading newspaper to publish
the whole of the -report. When he learnt
that it would take about four columns of
space, he said he would see what could be
done. Before leaving him I reminded hin
that he was prepared to give half-a-dozen
columns to a description of women's apparel
at race meetings. That is what we get when
we depend on the Press. What we require
is that an auditor's report shall be laid on
the Table of the House.

Ron. W. J. M.ANN: Mr. Holmes wants
the Commnittee to believe that because some
newspaper published an abbreviated version
of the report of the Royal Commission on
the Peel Estate, the State was mnulct in a
large sum of money. If so, it was because
the Government did not act on, that report,
not because the Press abbreviated it.

Hon. T. MOORE: The amendment is not
in keeping with the encomiums members
have passed upon the work of the commis-
Sioni.

Ron, J. J, Holmews: But you will refuse
to re-appointment them.

Hon. T. MAOORE: Nothing of the sort.
1 shall be surprised if the Government do
not re-appoint them. The commision have
been doing their work for 12 months, and if
zzembers had felt any dissatisfaction with
that work, they cou l ave asked that the
papers be laid onl the Table. After having
said so miany nice things about the commlis-
Sion, it is ill-fitting, that mnembers should now
declare that they must have the accounts 11C
the commission every 30 days.

Hon. J. J. 1-lolmes: 'We do riot know whom
the new hoard -will consist of.

Hon. T. MOORE: It is not likely that
there will be any new appointnits, lbut

whoever the Government may~ appoint will,
I am sure, do the correct thing, just as the
present comijssion have donle. Tlo ask for
accounts and reports every :30 days, is carry-
ig- the thing, to an absurdity. I hope we

shall soon finish with this bus iness and get
onl to some more serious subject for discus-
Sion.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I do riot think there
ha" been any wrangling, hint I believe we
cannot have too muIch information in Parlia.
nient. Since that information has to hie pre-
pared for the 'Minister, I cannot see why it
should not he supplied to the House.

The 1honorary 'Minisiter: It is proposed to
do0 so.
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Hon. H. SEDDON: We should have the
same information as ;s made available to the
Mlinister.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 9
Noes -. . . .14

Majority against..

Ron. J. M. Drew
Hon. E. H. Gray
Hon, W. H. Kitson
lion. T, Moore
lIern. Sir 0. Nathan

0

AYES,
Hon. 14I. V. Piesse
Hon , E. Rose
Hon. C. Bi. WilliAni.
lion. 0. Fraser
I (Teller.)

None.
Hon. C. F. Baxter Hon. R. 0. Moore
Hon. E. H. H. Hall Hon. 3. Nicholson
Hon. V. Hamersler 1-in. H. Seddon
Hon. J. J. Holmes Hon. A. Thomson
Hon, 3. M. Macfarlane Han. C, H4. Wittennom
Hion. W. J Mann Hork. H. J. Telland
Hon. 0. W. Mies Hon. L. B. Dalton

(Teller.)

Question thus neg-atived; the Council's
amendment insisted upon.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returne] to the
Assembly.

BILL-FARtMERS' DEBTS ADJUST-
MlENT ACT AMENmENT.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

BILL,-FIRE BRIGADES ACT
AMENDMENT.

A s.,embly's Message.

A muessag having been recived Fromi the
Assemblyr notifying that it hnd ag-reed to
Nos. I1" 6 and S of the Council's amendments
made in the Bill, and had disagreed to Nos.
2, 3, 4 and 5 for thre reasons s et forth, thle
mess-age was now considered.

in2 Committee.

Hon. T. Cornell in the Chair; the Hion-
orary Minister in charge of the Bill.

No. 2, Clause a-Delete paragraph (a)

Assemblys reasons for- disas-reeing to the
amendment: Nos. 2 and 3 prevent the ex-
tension of the principle that firemen shall
have representation on the hoard(.

The 1IONO0RARY 'MINISTER: I mnov-
That the amiendment be not insisted uponi.

This miatter has been thoroughly discussed,
and I do niot think I canl ndd aiivtling to
what 1. have atreadyv said.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER : I hope this amend-
menit will lie insisted upon. The principle
invokved is a vital one. It would lie wrong,
to appoint a member- of the Union to the
Fire Brigades Board, mid would be sub-
versive to discipline.

The HONORARY MiINISTE1R : If a
member of the permanent firemen had a seat
on the board hie would not be sitting over the
chief officer, as was suggested, but Rs aL miem-
ber of the board to deal with any rIiestioa
that might come before it.

Hlon. J. J. Holmes: H-e would have a
voting- power which the chief ollicer does not
possess. The mnatter under discussion might
easily be thre dismissal of the chief officer.

The HONORARY MI1NISTER: The
union mnember would be oniy one in ten on
the board, and if lie was, able to convince his
colleagues to his way of thinking, his argun-
ment would necessarily he a souind one.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Only the three parties
who find the money with which to finance
the board are entitled to representation on
it.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The memnber of
the union who happene~d to be appointed
to this board would occupy a position that
is not in accord with the principles con-
tained in the Act. No mali can hold an
office of profit under the board, and be a
member of the board at the same time, be-
cause the fact of his holding an office of
profit would disqnahify him from becoming
ai member. That is clearly shown in Section
t7 of the Act which states, amongst other
things, that if a ineniher of the board at
any time subsequent to his appointment
accepts or continues to hold any office of
profit under the board, he shaill cease to be
a. memher of it, and his office shall become
vacant. If a nienber of the union were
appointed to the board, he would have to
cease occupying his position as an employee
of the board. If he continued to be a fire-
man for a moment after being appointed
to the hoard, hie would he deprived of his
right to sib. on the board. In the circum-
stances our only course is to insist upon
the deletion of the clause.

Hon. tR. G. MOORE: Do you consider,
Mr. Chairman, that the clause is .in order?
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The HONORARY MINISTER: If the Question put, and a division taken with
amendment is agreed to, would not legisia-
tive authority be thereby given to a memuber
.of the Fire Brigades Union to sit as a mem-
,ber of the boardi

Hon. J. Nicholson: There is nothing to
provide for- that. It would he unconstitu-
tional for him to be on the board.

The HONORARY MINISTER: A con-
stitutional point is now being raised which
has not been, raised, previously.

The CHAIRMAN: The time has gone by
to test the constitutionality of the provision.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I cannot
agree that there is anything invidious in
the proposed dual position. In connection
with far more important boards, workers
employed by the boards have representation.

Hon. S. J. HOLMES: Duriing the discus-
sion on the Bill, attention was drawn to the
fact that the firemen's representative need
not necessarily be a member of the firemen's
craft, bhougl he would have to be a member
of the union. Rumour-and where there i
smoke there is fire-has given the name of
the person to be appointed to this job if
Parliament agrees to the amendment. The
constitutional question of an office of profit
will not enter into the matter. According
to rumour, the proposed member will be a
union secretary.

Hon. A. Thomson: We were told the in-
tention wvas to appoint a practical fireman.

Tltp HONORARY MINISTER: I would
lie much obliged if' Mr. Holmes wvould not
impute motives every time he rises to speak.

I-Jon. J. J. Holmes: I ala not imputing
motives, but merely stating what I have
hear([.

The HONORARY MINISTER: If. the
bon. member wants to pitt his own con-
struction on the clause, irrespective of any
assurance given-

Hon. J. Nicholson: You have already
given an assurance on this point.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes. It
is just at qupestion of draftsmanship. If
members are not satisfied with the wording
of the clause, then, in view of what has
been stated by Mr. Holmes. I have no ob-
jection to its being altered to read that
the proposed member of the board shiall
be a member of the fire brigade.

the followving result:-
Ayes
Noes

Mlajority against

lIon. J. M Drew,

14on,. C. P. Baxter
Hon. E. H. H. Hall
Han. J. J. Holmaes

H.. .MNl.aflaxe
11' W. S. Mann
Honl C. W. Miles
lion. It. G. Moore
Han Sir C. Nathan

6
.16

Flat,. T.Mor
lHon. C. B. Williamns
Mion. C. Fraer

(Teller.)

No. ... NIchDoso
H,. 11.F V. )'iess,

l1. 11. Ros.
lion. H. Sedona
lon. A. Thomson

Hotn. C. H. Wittenoom
Han. H. J. Velland
Finn. V. Hannertley

(Teller.)

Question 1)ut and negatived; the Coun-
cil 's amendment insisted upon.

No. 3. Clause 3.-Delete paragraph '.e).

The CHI]RMAN : The saume reason is
advanced by the Assembly in this case as-
in connection with the amendment just in-
sisted on. Therefore this amendment will
he consequentially insisted on.

No. 4. Clause 3.-Delete paragraph (f).
The Assembly 's reason for lisagreeing to
the Council's amendment :-This clause is
in conformity with the principle of direct
representation of the interests which
finance the board, and therefore it is essen-
tial to retain it.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move-
Tat thec amendment be not insisted upon.

This matter was the subject of a referen
dun, of the local authorities concerned,
who, by 25 votes against 15, decided that
it was advisable to have a provision of
this kind in the Act. A fairlyv considerable
sum is annually contributed by the local'
authorities to the Fire Brigades Boa~rd.
According to the decisions of the board,
the local authorities levy fire rates. Con-
sequently it is highly desirable that who.
ever represents the local authorities on the
Fire Brigades Board should he a member
of one or other of the local governing
bodies concerned. I have already stated
the circumstances of the ease of a repre-
sentative of local authorities on the board
who was defeated as a member of a local
governing body while so representing the
local authorities.
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Hon. C. F. BAXTER't A mnemtber of the
Fire Brigades Board] must iii thme first
place be elected by the local governing
bodies. Before he ceased to I)- a membei
of a local governing body, he would have a
fair experience of the '.ort of the Fire
Brigades Board. The fact of his being
no longer a member of a local governing
body should riot disqualify him -from re--
tamning his seat onl Ihe boatii. 11e might
retire from the local governing body and.
simiply retain his scat oii the board. it
those circumstances, lie should be allowed
to serve out his tcrm, which isi only

yw ears, on the board It is wrong
to pace ocalauthritis in1h )osi-

tion of having to sa 'y that their rep-
resentative mnust retire front the Fire Bri-
gade-s Board, should be lose his scait on a local
governing body. That individual mnay lose
his seat onl one body, although '16 or 17 other
bodies that also elected hini ma 'y be per-
fectly satisfied with his ser-vices onl the Fire
Brigades Board.

Hon. R.- G. MOORE: I think the difficulty
would he overcome if we inserted a few
words that would leave it op)tionail and, not
inanda tory. I suggest that the difficulty
would be overcome by adding at the end of
paragraph (f) the words: "if the local
bodies concerned so desire."

The CHAIRMAN: What does the lion.
member mean by "local bodies eoncerned"I

Hon. R.. G. MOORE: That refers to thle
loc-al bodies in the fire bnard district
a ffected. Mly amendment would allow the
local authorities concerned in the electing- of'
a representative on the Fire Brigades Board,'
to require him to retire should lie lose his
seat on a road board, or to continue his ser-
vices despite the loss of that seat.

The HONORARY INNISTER: I do not
think any difficulty would lbe exp~erielnced it
the clause were amended as suggested by
M~r. R. G. Moore. It would leave it optional
for the local authorities concerned to con-
tinue the services of their representatives,
should they desire to do so. I see no objec-
tion to such an amendment.

The CHAIRMNAN:- I am at a loss to under-
stand how to put the amnendicuet if it is
nmoved. It is a mtodification of our original de-
eiston. it would be necessary to draf t some-
thing that would separate thie position re-
garding the Perth City Council, which bod ,y
can appoint its own representative, and local

groverlnn bodies, a large number of whoux
are conicerned in the election of one repre-
senitative.

Hlon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: The
Hlonorary Minister is prepared to accept thle
amninuent stiggested by Air. Rt. 0. Mjoore,
bitt there may be ant objetion3 to it. I think
a preccicrirn was eqtablished iii the Act relat-
ing to the ["reniantle municipal tr'aniways
in which provisioit wasi made that the Mayor
of Freina-ntle should vacate his seat onl tile
Fremnantle Trranrways Board it lie lost hii
manyoral position.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That was a di&&ent
ma tter altogether.

Hon. Sir C-HARLI,.S NATHAN . Thle
saute principle is involved.

N-on. C. it Baxter-:'LNot at all.

T1he CHAIMN:NN It would be better if
the Hatmorarvy Minister were to report pro-
gress and, seeingr that hec is agreeable to Mr.
Rt. G. MNoore'.s proposal, have a proper
amendmnent drafted in the meantime.

Honi. J. S. HOLMES: The position refer-
red to by Sir Charles Nathan in connection
with rtme Fremantle Tramways Board is
totally different. It has no bearing on the
point ait issgue. This is a small matter and
I do not know why the best man cannot be
selected for the position, irrespective of
whether or miot hie is a nmeniber of a road
board. We should leave it to the parties
concerned to mnake their own selection.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If kMr. R. G.
Moore's proposal be areed to, it wit] en-
able local ilmthomities referred to in the
schedules, as well as the City Council, to
retaini the services of men best qualified to
represent them on the Fire Brigades Board.

The CHAIRMAN : The Bill reverse the
position that was set up in the Act regard-
ing the election of representatives to the Fire
Brigades Board, and Mr. Moore's amendment
seeks to steer a middle course. M1y diffi-
culty )mill he to know how to state his ques-
tion7 because it cannot go forward to the
Legislative Assembly in the form he has
indicated.

.The HONORARY MINISTER: In view
of the discussion onl this amendment, I ask
leave to report progress.

Progress reported.
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RILL-STATE TRA.NSPORT
CO-ORDINATION.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. E. H. GRAY (West) f 9.4]: 1 do
not desire to give a longr address on the
Bill, but the importance of it necessitates
my saying a few words. In my opinion the
Bill is a fairly good one. It could be modi-
fied in various ways, but I consider it a
credit to the work of another place- The
passing of the measure should result in a
big improvement in the management of the
railways, and unless such an improvement
can he effected, it will be of little use. When
I refer to the management of the railways,
I have in mind their keeping Pace with
what is recognised as modern transport
methods. The Railway Department will
have to he given more mioney and more free-
dom to bring the service up to date. To at-
tach any blamne to the Comissi-ioner or to
his staff for having failed to meet the on-
sla-ught of motor competition would be un-
fair. If the railway officials had been
granted the necessary mnoney and freedom,
-the railways would not have been in their
present position, because the officials were
ceager to meet the new conditions I agree
-with 'those speakers who have said that our
TrailWfly sys~tem iS obsolete. When T come
to the State mnary years ago, what aston-
ished me more than anything else was that
the railway coaches were obsolete when they
were landed here. Whoever was responsible
for the specifications for building the pas-
senger roiling stock made a very rave mis-
take, because it wvas old-fashioned when it
was brought here. Many of the old coaches
arc still in use, and the management of the
railways have been compelled year after year
to spend money on the repair and inainten-
ance of such dog boxes that should have been
scrapped years ago. The characteristics of
progressive motor transport were a leading
feature of the railways in the Old Country
many years ago. I had the good fortune
to be born in a railway family, and I re-
member from my youthful days the pride of
achievement exhibited by the thousands of
men connected with the railway system on
which my father worked. That was the
Great Western Railway whose workshops
were at Swindon. I remember thou-
sands of schoolboys going there to see the

first non-stop flying Dutchman from Pad-
dington to the west of England starting
on its maiden run. It was a red-letter day
in the history of those works. The 15,000
men employed there were given a half holi-
day, and lined the track for miles to sea
the train go through and to witness the en-
gine picking up the watcr under the then
new system as it went along. That seem
a very long time ago. I am satisfied that
many of the methods employed in the Old
Country could he adopted here. The enor-
nmous expense to which the railway coin-
panies of England have gone, to make people
comfortable-I refer to third-class passen-
gers-would be an eye-opener to Western
to be a fact, the commnon saying in the Old
Country. The late Mir. Justice Burnside,
who spent many years of his life close to
my old home, used to relate with gusto his
experiences of the Great Wlestern Railway
passenger traffic. He repeated, what I knew
to he a fact, the common saying in the Old
Country 40 years ago, that sensible people
rode third-class, snobs travelled second-class
and damned fools travelled first-class. It
was tantamount to saying that the comfort
provided for third-class passengers -was good
enough for anybody.

Hion. H:. Seddon: Their third-class was
hetter than our first-class accommodation 20
years ago.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I remember one of
the achievements of the Great Western
Railway. It was a broad gauge line and the
company were handicapped in their opera-
tions through inability to use their rolling
stock on the lines of other companies. They
decided to adopt the uniform gauge.
To do this thousands of men were
brought into action, at complete and efficient
orgvanisation was laid down and only two
nights were required to effect the change.
Those were the only two nights in my recol-
lection that my father was ever away from
hiomec. The traffic was suspended at mid-
night on Saturday while one of the rails was
laid and the work was completed by mid-
night on Sunday, so that the new gauge was
in operation at 1 n.m. on Monday.

Hon. H. Seddon: Over a distance of 130
miles.

Honi. B. H. CRAY: That is so. That was
an achievement which will live longr in rail-
way history as an outstanding feat of
enlgineering organisation and efficient work.
Everybody was very proud of the feat, even
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I as a little boy. Sim-ilar chiaracteristics
have been noticeable in the development of
motor transport. In Perth the major coin-
paniies operating motor passenger services
have been blessed with men of outstanding
exponience, men who hare been to the Old
Country and hae had the brains to assimi-
late the latest developments there. They
have been given a free hand to provide the
public with first-class accommodation. To-
day we are faced with the fact that third-
class passengers on the railways are riot
made even fairly comfortable and do not goet
the accommodation that they. are reasonably
entitled to have in these advanced times.

Hon. W. J. Mann: Where do the third-
class passengers conmc in?

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I should have said
saecond-class. On the trains in the mnetro-
politan area we find a fine up-to-date coach
hitched on to one or two other coaches that
are probably 60 or 70 years old-decrepit,
uncomfortable and dirty-looking, though not
actually dirty. To travel in those carriages
has a very depressing effect on anyone who
appreciates comfort and cleanliness. The
same thing applies to the country trains.
Our country people do riot get fair treatment
on the railways. They pay reasonable fares
and deserve better accommodation.

Hon. C. B. "Williamrs : They get good
tucker.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I would not say that
the tucker is good. Whatever else we do
with this Bill, we should make provision for
all the people to enjoy the most up-to-date
means of motor transport, which is equiva-
lent to saying that provision wrist be made
to give the motor transport services security
of tenure. If it is determined that motor
transport is here to stay-and it would he a
very serious inistake seriously to interfere
with it-we should ensure that the companies
operating on the various routes are given
security of tenure, so that we can insist upon
the public at all times receiving up-to-date
ser-ice. If we hamper the buses, or leave their
proprietaries in a position of insecurity, the
effect will he that the buses will run all the
time on the edge of the regulations imposed
by the board. We -want to encourage the
bus proprietaries to give an up to date ser-
vice, such as now obtains. Any unhiassed
traveller must recognise the courtesy of the
bus drivers and the efficiency of the con-
ductors to be a credit to the companies.

Hon. G. W. Miles: It ought to be a lea
son to you as to what private enterprise eai
do as compared with the State.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: The State can do th
job all right. The State would do it if bar,
uip Governments did not step in and take si
much money away from the people, an'
saddled them wvith new railways that hay
no chance oF being financially successful fo
years to come.

Hon. G. W. MXiles: The trouble is poli,
tical interference, and that is ain argumeni
for private enterprise.

Hen. E, H. GRAY: It i.9 no argumeni
against State enterprise.

Eon. G. W. Miles: It is the argurnen:
against State enterprise. The Goveramen
collar any cash they can.

Hon. E. Hi. GRAY: If the Railway Do
partment were given the opportunity, the:
would supply the necessary services. &
far, the opportunity has not been given. Nov
as regards the personnel of the board. Wi
are asked to say that three members ar
sufficient to deal with this big problem whic]
has baffed authorities all over the world. To
night we have learnt that the Fire Brigade
Board consists of ten members. Again
there are five members of the Fremntio
Harbour Trust. It has been considerci
necessary to appoint four members to tk
Lotteries Commission. Therefore I questini
the sufficiency of a board of three to contro
the big question of transport. The limnitatio
to 15 miles in the nietropolitan..area. I eon
sider hardly wide enough. It would be
serious handicap to many small people cls,
to the metropolitan area. The limit shoult
be somewhat greater. I am strongly agains,
the provision forbidding unlicensed vehile.
to carry other persons. That would wonl
grest hardship to many people in the bush
The principle underlying the provision haj
existed in America for many years, but thenf
is no reason why we should adopt it. Thoat
of us who have country experience kuom
the position of the farmer. Ile is ofter
able to help his neighbours in times ol
emergency or necessity by saving them
through the medium of his motoi
truck, the fatigues and difflcultiei
of a long journey on foot or h3
horse or sulky. Therefore I am against thai
provision. The maximum fees proposed b3
the Bill strike me as too high. The fees
actually imposed will depend on the per.
soanel of the board. Undoubtedly there ii
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unfair competition by motor trucks in the
c~ountry, but we have to remember that many
in were driven into that business by the
depression. I have personal knowledge of
snehi cases. There was one man with three
sons, two of them unemployed, joined an-
oither man, who was also in diffiulties, in
launching -a motor truck service to Afeeka-
therrm. That is a typical case. But for
that venture the people in question would
have been onl the dole. Although an intri-
cate problem is involved, compensation
should be provided in such cases if the men
are put out of business. I know it is diffi-
cult to evolve a formula for this purpose,
but the task of devising one should niot be
beyond members of this Chamtber. I trust
that in Committee the Bill will be so amended
as to remedy the injustice entailed. With
these reservations, I consider that in Com-
mnittee we shall he able to make a start on
dealing 4fectively with the transport pro-
blem. May 1 ay that 1 have never heard
in this House a better debate th-an that Ont
thle presenlt Bil! if thle same energy and
thought wore expended onl Ot-her measures,
we should make greater progress. with
the reservations mentioned, which can be
discussed during the Commnittee stage, I
support the second reading of the Bill.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [ 9.22]:
After all, the second reading stage of any
mneasure is merely an affirmation of its
principle. Hon. members have to ask
themselves whether at present there is
need for the appointment of a Iransport
board, and for legislation under which
such a board may act. The Government of
the day arc of the opinion that inere is
need niot only for a transport board but
.also for action, and that within the next
six months the proposal should assume pro-
per shape and working order. Gienerally
speaking, since the Bill was drafted every
latitude has been allowed for amkending it.
The only phase whichf has been disallowed
is ant inquiry into the necessity ror such
legislation; and that question, after all, is
a matter for the Government of the day
to decide. By no stretch of imagination
could anyone assert that every opportunity
has not been given in another place to
lick the original measure into shape. This
is not a party Bill, but purely jan open
Bill. Supporters of the Government have
succeeded with numerous amendments. The

Bill now being before uis, we have to maxe
up our winds whether it is necessary. My,,
personal view is that the Bill is reqtiwea.'
Some hon. members consider that a Royal
Commission of inquiry should precede the
legislation. The Government think otlier-
wise. They hold that sufficient data are
available for the shaping of the measure.
Onl that, I presume, the Government will!
stand. The3y are not worth their sait if
they do not. If this House agrees thnt the
time has arrived for such legislation, the
Bill is one for Committee discussion. On.
thle other hand, if the House is of opinion,
on thle ground of insufficiency of informa-\
tion, that the time has niot nrrived for
legislative action, it is Oulr duty to reject
the Bill and express our renson rot reject-
ing it. We should state plan]l, in that
case, that there is niot suifficient information
to justify us in passing the second read-
ing of the Bill and taking it into Comm-it-
tee. Sonmc hon. members have said that
the only part of the Bill acceptable to
them is the part relating to the board. It
has been mooted that the Bill be so
chopped tip and mutilated that all that
will be left of it will be the board proposal.
For the life of me T cannot see any self-
respecting Government delaying this legis-
lation for the sake of outside inquiry. If
the House is going to adopt the unique
course proposed by some hon. members of
accepting a mere portion of the Bill as
machinery for the purpose of making in-
quiry I consider that would be going too
f ar. By doing so this Chamber would. I
hold, place itself in an entirely false posi-
tion. Let us assume for the salke of argu-
ment that the Bill passes the second read-
ing and then is so enasculated in Commit-
tee that all that is left of it is the part,
relating to the proposed boaRrd. The func-
tions of the board would then conisist of
stickybeaking expeditions. What would
happen next?' The Bill would be returned
from this Chamber to the place whence it
came. There would be only two courses
open to another place. The first course
would be to say "If that is the way an-:
other place treats our legislation we will
drop the Bill altogether?' The airernalive,
course would he to return the Bill to this:
Chamber disagreeing with all the smendi
ments made here--that is to say the emas-t
culation of all the active portions of tAd
Bill. Then Ave should be in the positiork
of having to insist on our amendments. If
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we took that course and again returned the
Bill we could not go into conference with
another place because we should have re-
jected all the important clauses of the
measure without giving them consideration,
or at all events without amending them so
.as to bring them into line with our ideas.
The course indicated would be entirely new
and most extraordinary. t sug-gest that if
lion. members hold that they have not suf-
ficient information upon which to legislate
at present, they should say so right out, and
indicate to the Government that that is the
reason for the rejection of the Bill1 here.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Not necessarily so at
anl.

Hon. J. CORNELL: That is the straight-
forward way.

Hon. G. W. Miles: That is your opinion.
Hon. J. CORNELL: The other method is

to accept just so much of the Bill as suits
our purpose, and convert the board into a
sort of commtission of inquiry. I cannot
contemplate any self-respecting Government
tolerating- such a position. I would be
against them if they did.

Hon. A. Thomson: Would not the board
do good work?

Hon. J. CORNELL: After mature con-
sideration, the Government have decided
that legislation is necessary for the co-ordi-
nation and regulation of transport facilities.
They have submitted a Bill for consideration
and have not burked discussion or amend-
ment. They stand fast on the point1 that
sufficient information is available to enable
Parliament to deal with thc legislation.

Hon. H. Seddon: Your argument would
be sound if we had time to go into the
matter thoroughly.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Then we should bc
straightforward and informn the Government
that we have not sufficient time within which
to deal with the B3ill properly.

Hon. G. W. Mifles: We say we have not.
Ron. J. CORNELL: Then that is a rea-

son for the straightout rejection of the Bill.
Hon. A. Thomson: Do you not think the

hoard could get the necessary informiation?
Hon. J. CORNELL: It would be imper-

tinence on our part to ask the Government
to agree to what has been suggested.

Hon. A. Thomson; That is a matter of
op in ion.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The lion. member
and those who support him will find that

the GJovernment regard it in that light. It
is the function of the Government to intro-
duce legislation, and it is ours to pass or
reject it.

Hon. G. W. Miles: What nonsense!
Hon. J. CORNELL: It is not the func-

tion of this House to take the legislation
received from another place and turn the
board that is suggested for certain pur-
poses into what is totally different-a corn-
tussion of inquiry, It would be more hon-
est and candid for this house to decide that
the information at our disposal is not sulli-
tient to warrant us agreeing to the prin-
ciple,% or to legisla tion for the co-ord ination
of transport facilities, and urge the Govern-
ment to withdraw the Bill, respectfully
suggest that they make further inquiries and
submit another Bill later on. That would
be more honest than to support a proposal
to turn the board into a commission of in-
quiry, a proposition to which many mem-
bers have not given two minutes' considera-
tion.

Hon. WV. J. Mann. For how long have
you been a paragon of honesty?

Hon. J. CORNELL: All my life.
Hon. W. J. Moa: Then do not accuse

others of not being honest. You are not
infallible.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The suggestion is
merely a subterfuge to get rid of the Hill.

Hon. G. W. Miles: You ought to talk
like that after your action last night!

Hon. J. CORNELL: The course sug-
gested would mean that we were not game
to stand square in face of the issue. It
would merely mean that we would filch from
the Hill so much as suited our purpose. On
top of that, we would agree to the financial
parts of the Bill. We would reject what
the Government propose, convert the hoard
into a conanasslon of inquiry and at the
same time agree to the financial provisions of
the Bill. If the Government are satisfied
that they have sufficient information at their
disposal to warrant them introducing the
legislation, it would he a piece of impertin-
ence on our part to convert the commission
into a board of inquiry, and allow the legis-
lation to be passed in a form that would
enable the Government to raise money. That
would not be the proper course to pursue.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: Do you suggest that
this House has no right to amend the Bill?
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Hon. J. CORNELL: But this House does
not propose to amend the Bill at all, in the
sense that other Bills are amended. There
is no necessity to emasculate the Bill in the
fashion suggested, seeing that a simple reso-
lutiou would suffice to indicate what is de-
sired by the Council. If we pursued that
course we would give the Government the
option to act upon, or refuse to follow, the
course -we suggested. To do what has been
favoured by some members would provide
the Government with no option beyond ac-
cepting the dictates of this House or drop-
piing the Bill altogether. That would be a
suicidal policy for this house to pursue, and
would inevitably mean that the Bill would
be dropped.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [9.37)
The Bill has been introduced in the last days
of the -session and we have not had the op-
portuinity to make the inquiries necessary
in the interests of many of those who will
be seriously affeeted. We realise the imi-
portanee of the transport problem, which
affects everyone throughout the community.
We know the work the railways have per-
formed in opening up the State. It has
been claimed that too mnany railways have
been constructed at too great a cost to the
State, in consequence of which it is impos-
sible for them to provide interest and sink-
ing fund and, at the same time, meet work-
ing costs. It is patent that the new form
of transport has meant serious competition
with the railways, and Parliament hass been
asked to pass a Bill that will tend to ease
that competition. Many of those interested
in motor transport have invested their all in
plant. Some have mortgaged their homes
to acquire vehicles, but have been success-
ful in their efforts to build up a remunera-
tive business. They have been able to attract
freight from the railways, find their in-
terests mnust be conserved by Government
and Parliament. One large section of the
community has not been afforded any ade-
quate opportunity to consider the effect of
the Bill. I refer to the road boards
throughout the State. There is an Imkpres-
sion that the Government may make use of
registration fees collected under the Traf-
fic Act, for the purposes of the Bill now
before us. From that fund under the
Traffic Act, the various country road
boards draw their revenue for the main-
tenance of roads and feeder tracks that

are not covered by the Commissioner of
Main Rloads. It is feared that a large
proportion of that fund will be diverted
fromi the Traffic Act and utilised for the
purposes covered by the Bill. I am sure
that the road hoards will he glad to have
an opportunity to consider the Bill and
its effect upon their funds. Motor trans-
port would not have secured so much busi-
ness from the railways had not the newer
form of conveyances rendered wonderful
service to the country people. We should
pause before we permit anyone to interfere
with such services.

Hon. C. B. Williams: They are doing
the railways a lot of harm.

Hon. V. HA.MERSLEY: That may he so.
For many years past I have been on depu-
tations that have urged improved facilities
on the part of the railways. For instance,
wre have urged that better arrangements
should be made for the conveyance of
stock to the M1idland Junction market. The
hallway Department have not responded to
the requests. Stock are bumped about
and damaged during shuntmng operations,
and the owners have suffered great
loss through delays in getting to market.
On one section of the railway system five
Ibonn were lost in bringing stock from
Brooniehill to Midland Junction. That is
necessitated by various changes requiired
along the line involving shunting opera4.
tions and changing over of hands. There
trucks are shunted aside daily for trains to
be made uip.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: They* have special
stock trains running from B~roomehill inow.

Hon. V. HAIMRSLEY: They would not
have had them but for the competition of
the motor trucks. I am glad to learn from
Mr. Piesse that the department: is no-M
running more direct trains in coinsequened
of that competition. Fruit-growers have(
had the same experience and have learntl
that their fruit does not get the same
kindly handling on the railway as it gets
from the truck drivers. I have had a num-
ber Of letters regarding the proposed
radius of 15 miles provided in the Bill,
which the writers of those letters assure
me will drive them out of business. To
put this measure on the statute-book with-
nut first rivinir opportunity to the various
interests concerned to he heard, would be
rushing headlong into trouble. I nu-ree with
those members who hare suggested that a
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board should be appointed to make in-
quiries to see whether co-ordination could
be brought about. I see very little of co-
ordination in the Bill, for there is running
right through it the one idea of putting
down this new form of transport with a
view to helping the railways. In my opinion
the railways will never get back the passen-
ger traffici they have lost, but the time is
not ripe for us in a wholesale wvay to cur-
tail motor services which are helping many
people to build uip their respecnive indus-
tries. Clearly, the Bill is for Committee
consideration rather than for second read-
ing speeches, but I1 do hope the suggestion
to appoint a board will appeal to the Gov-
ernment. I had thought we might have a
select committee to deal with it, but there
is not time for that, and so it would be as
well to have a board appointed.

Ron. J. Nicholson: As a Royal Comniis-
Sion 7

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: It could act as
a Royal Commission and taice evidence
from various sections of the community
who would show how the Bill would afleet
them respectively. We require to guard
jealously those funds whieh I say should
be left in the hands of country road boards.
To be sure that those funds will be left to
the local authorities we should insert cer-
tain safeguarding clauses in the Bill. I
will support the second rcading but in
Committee I hope to see a. numbjer of
amendments made.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central-in reply) [9.51]: It has
been said during the course of the debate
that in my second reading speech, on ihlis
Bill I showed a bias towards the railways.
I have no desire to repudiate such a charge.
I have a bias towards the railways to the
same extent as I would have towards some
person or thing that needed protection
and that it was myi duty to protect. MNy
duty would be all the more imperative if
my case had already been prejudiced by
Specious propaganda which gave a colour-
ful presentation of one side of the ques-
tion and distorted the other sidc without
any regard to the principles of justice. I
may be wrong, but I conceive that the first
duty of a member of Parliament is to de-
fend the interests of the people as a whole.
It seems to me that, while he may -iave
minor obligations to his constituency, he
should not permit sectional influences to

deter him from taking any necessary action
to shelter thle State from aggression.

In my opening speech, I pointed out what
the railways had don2 towards the develop-
nieat of the resources of Western itustra-
hia; I referred to the fact that they bad
instituted a system under which goods of
low value were carried at low freights-
some at a loss-while goods of high value
were called upon to bear higher freights
in order to avoid a financial deficiency. I
stated that a rival to the railways had
entered the field, that it was not a com-
petitor in the true sense of the term, that
it was an unfair competitor, that it
picked the eyes out of the traffic, that it
confined itself to highly remunerative goods
and left the unprofitable goUods to the rail-
wars. Those were the lines on which my
speech was cast.

Not a member who has spoken was brave
enough to dispute my contentions. We have
heard from the opponents of the Bill a lot
about "the public convenience," "the neces-
sities of the people, ". .vested interests,"
"confiscation," "the right of everyone to go
to the cheapest shop to buy his goods," and
similar sophistries that could deceive only
the unthinking. Bat we have heard little
from those opponents about the State's
greatest asset, which is being injured in a
contest which lacks all the elements of fair
fighting , in a contest in which all the handi-
caps are borne by one party, and freedom
of action is given to the other. And the
party ,vwhich has to bear the unequal burden
is the party whose interests members of the
House have been commissioned to protect.

Let mes pursue the matter further. In
expounding the tangled problem, some unit
of measure must be taken the use of which
will enable us to judge the extent of the
problem; some background must be erected
against which wye can film the different as-
pects of the case. The science of geometry
is built up on certain axioms and postu-
lates. The axioms are self-evident truths;
the postulates must be accepted because
they cannot be proved or disproved. In my
speech I accepted the existence and opera-
tions of the railways as axiomatic, and this
acceptance has been endorsed by members
of this House. For instance, Sir Charles
Nathan stated that "transport is the life-
blood of the community." I agree with
the hon. gentleman. But how would he definE
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...l'ransport ?" Would hie define it as a ser- I wish to show bow seious those conse-
vice which is spasmodic and sporaidic, or
would he limit the meaning to a service
which is a pernuanent one, ministering to
the full wants of the community? If 1 e
ag-rees to the latter definition be inmnediately
accepts our railway system as being the only
one coining withini the meaning of the term.

Rightly or wrongly, I hold the view that
railways are indispensable to the welfare of
this State, and, judging from the tenor
of the debate, the majority of members of
this House agree with me. The next log-ical
step, then, is to consider how this indispen-
Sable systeal of transport is affected by the
problem we are all so anxious to solve. In
this way I had no other recourse but to
analyse the operations of the railways in
recent years and measure tine effect of motor
operations on railway working. I accepted
certain facts which I believed would be uni-
versally endorsed by members of the House.
Apparently I was wrong. I accepted tile
fact that the railways were common car-
riers; I accepted the fact that they were
owned by, and operated for the benefit of,'
the State; I accepted the fact that they bad
been the prime factor in the State's develop-
mnent, and I accepted the fact that their
scale of charges wvas designed in such a way
that the profit earned on a small percentage
of the goods carried enabled them to carry
a far greater percentage of goods at a loss.

As common carriers the railways are
bound, under law, to carry all passengers
aid( goods which conform to the conditions
of carrying as published under the railway
by-lawvs or their tariffs. This is as it should
be if the definition I have set up is to be
conforned to. But do the other transport
agencies conform in like manner?9 They do
not. Their business is to make a profit for
their owners. Ia this respect many of
them have been very successful, and no sane
person would blame them for taking
full advantage of any opportunity that pre-
sented itself. Still, the fact remains that
they are not common carriers but only spe-
cialists dealingr in traffic that shows them a
handsome return. No one would !avil at
their attitude, provided it could be shown
that no harmful consequences ensued. But
very harmful consequences have ensued and
it was with the intention of remedying them
:hat the Government brought down this Bill.

cquemlees are. I pointed out in my opening
speech that railway rates were not based on
tonnage alone. For instance, wheat, coal
aid( potatoes are carried at roughly Id. per
ton l)Cr mile, while tined fruit, starch and
groceries are charged from 4d. to 6id. per
ton per mile. In this way the inexpensive
use of all commodities is wade possible. I
also pointed oat that, so far as goods ser-
vices were concerned, the railways could
operate at a profit if a flat rate of approxi-
inatelY i3/d. per ton mile were charged.
But thle imposition of this rate would at
once prohibit the inexpensive use of nearly
all our low-priced commodities and thus
automatically stifle industry-particularly
our primary industries.

It is this real danger, then, that the Bill
seeks to avert. The inroads made by motor
trucks into the profitable traffic of the rail-
ways has brought about a position from
which there are only twvo avenues of relief
-at reasonable protection for the railwvays
to enable them to carry on as they have been
doing, or a reconstruction of the railway
tariff, to permit of their meeting the present
competition on a commercial basis. Since
the second avenue is almost debarred be-
cause of the burden it would impose on in-
dnustrY, therme seems to be no remedy other
than to give the railways that measure of
1)rotection which will guarantee the present
desirable scale of charges. Mtembers should
not beguile themselves into believing that
the existing state of affairs can be permitted
to continue indefinitely. It cannot. The
problem must be tackled without delay.

These were some of the principal reasons
that actuated me in framing my opening
speech. In what other way could I have
effectively shown the extent and danger of
the present crisis7 I hold the belief that
transportation is the life-blood of the coun-
try, and I am firm in the belief that our
railways are the only system which at present
conformn to the real principle of an effective
system of transport. At the same time, I
recognise the immense value of motor trans-
port, and the great service it can render to
the community in a hundred ways, without
engaging in activities which could only be
sanctioned by a people dead to all sense of
the disastrous results which threaten them
now. Volumes could be wvritten on the bene-
fits confered by motor transport, and those
benefits will still remain, and may even be
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amplified, under a system which will direct
its pursuits into legitimate channels. The
problem, I admit, is a complex one, but it
is not one beyond the capacity of members
to solve. I would urge them to approach
the consideration of the question with open
minds. I am not unaware of the amount of
attempted lobbying that has taken place
since the Bill was first presented. One
member has been frank enough to refer to
the number of conunications and applica-
tions be had received from individuals seek-
ing amendments to the measure. Who are
those people who seek to gain their ends by
surreptitious mueans? If they had logical
grlounlds for their requests, why did not they
apioaeli the Government with their re-
quests?

lion. A. Thomson;, They (lid approach
the Government.

The CHIEF SECREITARY: Only one ur-
ganisation, the Pastoralists' Association,
have taken that honoura!.le course, and
the Glovernment agreed to the request be-
cause it was a reasonable one.

Hon. J. MI. Macfarlane: Tf3e G3overnment
were approached by others, including the
motor transport bodies.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: *L would
again remind members that the question is
not a party one.

I-on. J. Nicholson: I think every memi-
her is desirous of endeavouring to assist
the railways as far as possible.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: During the
passage of the Bill through anotner place,
the Government accepted many amendments
vital to the measure, because they were
convinced that the welfare of the State
would be best served by adopting sucei a
course. But it is too much to expect the
Government to accept any amendment that
would have the effect of hamistringing the
Bill. No such aniendment will ue accepted
by the Government. There are, however, a
number of members who are keenly alive
to the position. Among these is 'Mr.
Holmes. I value the support he has given
to the main principles of the Bill, while
at the same time I recognise he is of
opinion that the measure calls for amend-
ment. The bon. member is in doubt
whether the Bill conforms to the title-
whether it to-ordinates transport. As a
matter of fact, the Bill does not, in a
direct way, co-ordinate transport. It makes
provision, however, for such co-ordination.

The powers of co-ordination arc conferred
on the Board. This fact is evidently
gr asped by mnembers, inasmuch as several
speakers have referred to the Board as the
essence of the Bill. In a sense, that is
true.

In Clause 10 the powers and duties of the
Board az-c fully outlined. The Board may
of its own Volition:-

iquire into and report on transport mat-
ters generally, having in mind.

The servies performed for the benefit of
the community as a whole;

The needs of the State for transport for
its economic development; and

The impartial and equitable treatmnent of
aill those engaged in tvnsport.

Further, it mnay supplement the existing
forms of transport ith others, where it
is found that the existing services are not
adequate to the position. What is this
but co-ordiniation? While on the subject
of the hoard, perhaps it would be as well
if I commented on the question of pro-
viding some avenue of appeal against the
decision of the Board in refusing a license.
It is unlikely that the hoard would come.
to a decision regarding a license until it
had weighed all the evidence anti circum-
stances surrounding the application. As
alreadiy pointed out, the hoard twill be
charged with "the impartial and equitable
treatment of all conflicting interests.'" It
is extremely unlikely to arrive at hasty
conclusions. Why, thn, should a. reasone d
decision of such a responsible body be sub-
.ject to appeal? Hon. memibers have sui-
cicnt experience to know that a clever
lawyer may present a Case to a Magistrate
in such a way that the real issues are
either clouded or evaded. In such an
event an erroneous and harmnful decision
might easily be given. The magistrate
might not fully appreciate the effect of the
license on other services as the board did.
It is to he hoped that members will not
impose an over-riding auithority on a sttu-
tory body, whose sole responsibility it will
he to see that the present measure is ad-
ministered with justice.

In the matter of suburban passenger
business, 'Mr. 'Holmes is justified ;n saying
that smialler unit trains would be more eco-
nomical, daring certain parts of the day.
Their absence from suburban railway lines
is not due to any lack of appreciation, by
the Commnssioner or his officers, of the use-
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f ulness of such vehicles. The real cause is
that the Government are in the samie posi-
tion as their predecessors; they cannot find
the money for such small unit trains.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The money wvas
spent on railways that should never have
been built.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The electri-
fication of suburban lines, as Air. Holmes
suggests, would lie a desirable thing. Un-
fortunately, howev-er, our population is not
nearly large enough to warrant the innova-
tion. The cost of the installation of such a
scheme would he so great that the interest
bill might easily swamp the greater part of
the suburban passenger earnings. I am
assured that when the number of people
residing in our suburban area is more than
trebled, the question of electrification of the
lines might come within the range of possi-
bility. Regoardinig the result achieved by the
reduction of suburban passenger fare;, it
must be admitted that the action tak~en by
the Commissioner was fully justified. In
his last annual report he pointed out that
the reductions brought about an increase of
1,196,945 journeys, although the earnings
decreased by £926. This is a clear indication
that the drift of trade towards the road
vehicles has been effectively arrested. The
cost of advertising the reductions in fares
was nothing like the amount stated by Mr.
Holmes's informant. The full cost of givng
publicity to the matter was £130.

The running of "'mixed" trains is a phase
of railway working which has always been
resorted to. This is borne out by the fact
that the mileage of "'mixed" trains repre-
-seats roughily 1/5th of the total mileage run.
Fromn the debate on this Bill there appears
to he an idea in the minds of members that
the board wvilI impose exceptionally heavy
fees on any licenses granted. May I again
refer to the specific direction to the board
regarding the "impartial and equitable
treatment" of those engaged in transport9
Since the earning power under different
licenses will vary considerably, there is no
-other course open but to leave to the judg-
ment and fairness of the hoard the fees to
be charged.

So far as the Government are concerned,
there is no thought of trying to suppress
motor transport by means of heavy license
fees. If, in the opinion of the board, a pas-

senger or goods mnotor service is not justi-
fied, the Government expect the hoard to
proclaim their view openly by refusing to
grant the license, and not hide behind aL
subterfuge by making the operation of the
vehicle impossible through the imposition of
a harsh and an unjust fee. The idea is
that buses will pay the ordinary license
fees under the Traffic Act, hut th'e seating
fee of £3 per seat, imposed under that Act,
will disappear. In its place the license fee
imposed by the board will operate. Simi-
larly, with commercial goods vehicles the
"1red plate" fee imposed under Section 10a
of the Traffic Act wvill automatically drop
out, and the license fee of the board be sub-
stituted.

It may so happen, and it probably will
happen, that the board, in their judgmnent.
will impose a fee which will make the total
amount payable for somec buses or com-
mnercial goods vehicles less than is now paid.
Onl the other hand, the hoard, after investi-
gating all the relevant circumstanices, may
deemn it necessary to increase the fees. If the
board are to be allowed to function properly,
they must necessarily be given the right to
decide these questions in an untrammelled
-way.

In the light of this explanation, it is hoped
that the House will agree to Clause 14, re-
lating to license fees, as it is printed. No
doubt the provision of a fee of 10 per cent.
of the gross earnings of omnibuses may, at
first glance, seem oppressive. Bitt I would
remind ]nembers that this fee is a maximum.
one. Since the bus companies do not pub-
licly circulate their balance sheets, it is im-
possible to determine what a just maximum
fee should he. Hence 10 per cent. has been
suggested. It might be possible that no
service could stand -such an impost and still
remain in business. Here again the board
must be given a free hand and trusted to
deal with each case in an equitable way. I
would remind hon. members that the license
fees actually collected by the South Auoak-a-
lian Transport Board range from 2 /
to 10 per cent. of the gross earnings.
The maximum should be allowed to stand
and the power to fix a reasonable fee left
to the hoard. MLr. Holmes, in the course
of his speech, asked to be supplied with
figures relating to the number of the staff
employed on the railways. The late2st figures
are for November, and the following comn-
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parison with the relative month of last
year is given:

[Regular Staff.]
November, 1933
November, 1932

7,063
6:864

These figures disclose an increase of 199
over last year, which is accounted for prin-
cipally by the engagement of 166 men in
the workshops overtaking belated repairs
to railway rolling-stock. On the casual
staff an increase of 590 men is disclosed
for November, 1933, over the same month
of last year. In this instance the increase
is due almost solely to relief work in the
shape of regrading, relaying. etc. in numner-
ous places to enable the locomotives to
draw heavier loads.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: All that should have
been done long ago.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The employ-
ment on this class of work is incidental
to, rather than attendant upon, the operat-
ing- side of the railways. In effect, it is
the regular staff alone which provides a
means of comparison, and, as I have ex-
plained, the regular staff has been in-
creased to overtake belated repairs to rol-
ling stock. Dealing with the closure of
railways and tramways, Mr. Holmes
pointed out that the board as now consti-
tuted had not the power to close a rail-
way or tramway on their own authority.
That is so. Hon. members must not forget
that a railway can only be constructed un-
der Parliamentary sanction. It follows flint
the closing of any such line should first
be agreed to by the same authority If
Parliament refuses to close a line on the
recommendation of the board, then Parlia-
ment must accept the responsibility.

Hon. J. Cornell: The Government pulled
up the Ranowna line, anyhow.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is so.
Hon. J. Cornell: And they wanted to

pull tip the Bullfinch line.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Another

matter dealt with by Mr. Holmes was the
hardship which may ensue to pastoralists
in the Murchison district if the ''nearest
railway station" mentioned in Ihe First
Schedule be rigidly insisted on. He touched
upon the question of transporting shearers
from shed to shed. I agree with the hon.
member that a certain amount or nardship
and difficulty would ensue in those in-
stances, if the Act were rigidly adminis-
tered. For that reason, I shall be only

too pleased to consider any amendments
designed to ease the position which the
bon. member has in mind. He has my
every sympathy.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: We are getting on
very well.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Regarding
Clause 60 on which the hon. member desires
information, the object or the Interpreta-
tion Act, as he knows, is to save time,
ink and paper in drafting Bills. It is
called the "Shortening Ordinance.'' In the
present Hill, it is not convenient to follow
the Interpretation Act which explains that
a Bill shall become law when it is assented
to and proclaimed.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I am not pressing
that point.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I want to
explain the position to members generally.
This simply means that in, the absence of
provision in the Bill itself as to the time
when it shall become law, the Interpreta-
tion Act is accepted as the authority. The
Bill sets out what it is desired should take
place, namely, that the Bill shall come into
operation on the 1st of July next. There
would be no necessity to refer to the
Interpretation Act at all. The Bill
could speak for itself but, in order that
it might be recognised that a departure
from the usual procedure was being made,
the Interpretation Act is mentioned. The
reasons for the departure from ordinary
methods should be obvious to hon. members.
Between now and the 1st July there wvill be
an enormous amount of preliminary work
to be done. It will also be necessary to con-
aider the question of renewing the licenses
now current. Therefore the Government re-
gard the early appointment of the Board
essential so that this work may be tinder-
taken. As the clause now stands, it will
be possible to appoint the Board and allow
it to function before the Act becomes opera-
tive.

In the light of Mr. Holmes's experience,
particularly his experience as 1'inister for
Railways, his generous support of the Bill
is greatly appreciated. I am not surprised
that the burden of 'Mr. Thomson's plaint
should be the wisdom of shifting our re-
sponsibilities on to the shoulders of a select
committee. That this course would be fol-
lowed has been noised abroad for weeks
past. The grounds on which the hon. mem-
ber depends in support of his atitude-I
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do not know if he has abandoned his pro-
posed course of action-are-

(a) the delay in bringing the mneasure down
by the present Government, ankd

(b) the lack of knowledge of members in
regard to the transport position.

Let uts see just how far he is justified In
censuring the Government or in castingf a
reflection. on the knowledge of members of
this House. MAr. Thomson stated that it
was just 17 weeks after the assembling of
Parliament that the second reading of 'the
Bill was moved in another place. And for
this g-rave delay, the Government are to he
roundly censured. Mir. Thomson should
'know that when the Government were re-
turned to power, they had to formulate
Illeir programme and thjen grapple with
iany weighty problems, chief among which
-were the questions of finance and unemploy-
ment. They were faced with difficult and
urgent 'tasks. The State was going through
one of the most critical periods in its his-
tory, and matters closest -to its social wel-
fare would naturally he the first to he con-
sidered. Then much preliminary investiga-
tion had to be made before the Bill was
f ram ed. Despite all these handicaps the
Government have been able to produce this
important measure for ithe consideration of
Parliament, and it has been passed almrost
unanimously in another place. Yet the hon.
member twits the Government. on delay and
measures that delay by the yardstick of
weeks.

At any rate, the Government have done
whnt no other M1inistry ever before attempted.
The Collier Government when previously in
power, made effective provision for the re-
-galation'i of transport under the conditions
then existing, particularly in the tuctropoli-
tan area. But since then the activities of
motor transport have been extended to the
widespread carriage of goods and its dis-
criminations have pToved a mence to the
railways, That difficulty has mostly arisen
since the Labour Government -went, out of
office in 1930 and has now assumed alarming
proportions.

Turning to his suggestions that a select
conmmittee should be appointed to consider
-the Bill-'Mr. Thomson may still have that
course in mind although i no-tice he lias
some other sugg-est ions as ivell.-there are
occasions when a select committee may be
justified. It is capable of good work when

it undertakes to report on a Bill containing
many intricate clauses and dealing with some
subject with which members are not familiar
and upon which the evidence of experts is
desired. But no such issue arises here. This
is a major public question, which has a
direct bearing on each electorate and on the
State as a whole. A member is supposed
to be acquainted -with. those major public
questions. Without such knowledge, he can-
not possibly serve his constituents or the
State. Here is a public question relating to
transport, one of the biggest we and other
people have to face, and we are to be led
to infer that the representatives of the peo-
p~le in this Chamber are unacquainted with
its raifications.

Possibly 1n0 other question has been more
freely ventilated in the Press than that of
transport. Protagonists of both sides have
stated their views, and, in addition, those
sections -of the community, -to whom the ser-
vices minister, have added their quota. Fur-
ther, members of this House are uot blind.
They have the evidence of their own eyes,
and their personal experiences in their elec-
torates. Backed- up by all this -wealth of
detail, anyone with even a glimmering of
common101seuse should be able to grasp the sig-
nificance of the problem and come to a deci-
sion.
IThe problem in this State is almost iden-
tical with that in England, America, South
Afriva, Europe and even in our Eastern
States. Mi\nbers, no doubt, have had' an
opportunity of perusing reports on the
transport position in those places and, with-
in the last few months, have had the bene-
fit of the excellent report compiled by a
statutory body in Victoria, a report which
I hanve laid on the Table of the House.
Where, then, is the need for the select comn-
mnittee about which the bon. memnber has
talked so mueh? There is no need. The
only outcome would be delay in the solution
of the problem, and in the meantinre the
State would be plunged deeper into the
finanicial morass from which it is trying to
emerge.

Mr. Thomnson goes on to extol and con-
gratulate the officials of the department on
the way they have conducted the system,
and he then condemns the department as a
whbole. What a fine distinction indeed!
The adage "Like master, like man" does not
apply here. Evidently, the highly efficient
staff are humian automatons, who are
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allowed to move only when some superior
and mysterious personage behind the scene--
pulls the strings. We are told by Mfr. Thom-
son that the railways have not met the
altered conditions brought about by the
depression as other businesses have. It is
true that the commercial concerns have en-
deavou red to meet this position by a re-
arrang-ement of their sales policy. They
have jettisoned those lines which were un-
profitable :ind concentrated onl those which
are profitable. Would the hion. member
advocate the assumption of such a lpolicy
by the railways? Would he advocate the
'discarding- of unprofitable freights, or alter-
n'ately anl increase of tI~c rates to a profit-
able margin ? I cannot conceive that lie hats
anything of that kind in his mind. And
yet, if the railways are to be regarded as
a tonunercial concern they should logically
be given that privilege- But the hion. niem-
her knows such a policy would never have
been countenanced by the Government which
were in power at the time the cLanged con-
ditions came about.

Ani instance of the hoin. member's solici-
tous intervention on the side of the railways
is to be found in his desire for that depart-
ient to be credited with the cost of uare-
munerative work done. In Table "0" of
the last annual report of the Commissioner
olf Railways the following entry is to he
found :

Value of Parliamentary and other services,
etc., perforated under instructions fromn the
Government, exclusive of £E2,000 paid by the
Treasury- 9 9 _823.

We then have a reference to school child-
ren who are attending certain State school-,
and who are carried at the minimum rate
of is. per nionth. The cost of perforining
that service, over and above the amount re-
ceived, is approximately £5,000.

Next, there is anl inquiry as to what was
the cost of free passes granted to railway-
men. Unfortunately the amount involved
in that instance is not available, since re-
cords relating to it are not kept. The rea-
son why records are not kept is that these
passes are granted under Arbitration Court
awards and therefore, to all intents and
purposes, the privileges form part of the
department's wages bill. However, all this
is irrelevant. The fact that one department
of th~e public service gets something from
the Railway Department without paying in
full for it, or without paying for it all,

is no argument in favour of givingr outsiders
unchecked liberty to raid the Railway De-
partmient by unfair means.

If the hou. member weic really desirous
of seeing that the Railway Department was
fully credited with its just dues, he should
have asked to be informed the extent of the
-uhsidy granted by the Railway Department
to the primary p~roducers in the shape of
low freights; not that I should like any
interference wvith that polivy, but it is a
matter very much apropos of the Bill. It
vitally concerns, the Bill and the Necessity
for th Bill. The total of that subsidy runs
into hundreds and thous ands of pounds.
Y'et its signifiance is ignored while com-
paratively minor matters are given proali-
nece.

Hon. R. G-. Moore: That was done to
draw a red herring across the trail.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Such an
attitude as the lion, member has adopted
does not inspire confidence in the consis-
tency of the lion. member. Mr. Thomson
stated that the farmer was quite justified
iii accepting these concessions, and was
quite within his rights in sendin g or receiv-
ing his other goods by motor track Ibecause
he saved thereby a few shillings a ton.
Sueh a statement is unworthy of coninent
An effective answer has already been given
to it by other members during the debate,
particularly by Mr. Holmes and Mr.
Seddoni. M3r. Thomson strongly resents the
board being empowered to demand the pro-
duction of records and statistics in reference
to the operations of road motor services.
What sound objection can he have to such
a course?5 In what other way, for instance,
could the Board correctly assess the license
fee to be imposed on a vehicle?9

Alr. Thomson also accused the Railway
Department of being, inactive as regards the
traffic hauled by road between Fremnantle
and Perth. Once again he spoke without
any knowledge of the facts. I am advised
that strenuous efforts have been made to
secure that traffic, but without much success.
Some years ag-o the special rate applying
to general goods between those two points
was reduced by 25 per cent. The rate now
charged for truck loads is 6s. per ton. The
hion. member specially referred to general
cargo e% ships and wanted to know whyb
trucks could not be placed alongside the
vessel for such cargo. The difficulty is that
the goods come out of the ship biggledy-
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piggledy. Cargo for Fremantle, Perth and
other places and for a variety of consignees
is hopelessly mixed. The aim, of the ships'
stevedores is to get the cargo out as quickly
as possible, so anything which makes a safe
sling is taken. This necessitates sorting in
the wharf sheds, and once in the sheds door-
to-door conditions obtain. By loading direct
into trucks the consignee saves is. 6d. per
ton in wharfage, and naturally is out to
make that saving wherever possible, hut he
cannot dictate to the stevedores as to how
the cargo shall be worked. The suggestion
was explored years ago and found to be
imp-racticable.

I appreciate the support given to the Bill
by Mr. Seddon. As a gentleman with trans-
port experience, it is only natural that the
aims of the measure should appeal to him.
Certain observations of his, however. call
for comment. In the early part of his
speech, Mr. Seddon referred to the duplica-
tion of legislation which the passing of the
Bill would bring about. In my introductory
speech, T mentioned that the object in re-
taining certain sections of the Traffic Act
was to prevent the building up of a new
expensive department under the Bill. The
Commissioner of Police, in the metropolitan
area, and local authorities elsewhere, have
all the organisa9tion for licensing iand examin-
ing vehicles. If some new staff were ap-
pointed under the Transport Board it -would
be additional to the staff which would still
be necessary to carry out the provisions of
the Traffic Act. it will thus be seen that,
instead of making for duplication, the Bill
Provides for co-ordination and the saving of
unnecessary expenditure.

Mr, Seddon also touched upon the subject
of commercial aviation. This, perhaps, is
the fitting place to refer in general terms
to the clause relating to that form of trans-
port. The Government are quite alive to
the importance of aircraft, and have no -wish
to do anything to hinder its development.
What they do desire is that aircraft shall
submit to some form of control so that it
will not operate willy-nilly. The main prin-
ciple of the Bill is to co-ordinate transport,
not to strangle it. Had a co-ordinating
measure been on the statute-book- Of the
State 10 years ago, as Mr. Baxter suggested,
the present vexed position of wasteful over-
lapping of services would not have occur-
red. It is to guard against a :recurrence of

similar trouble that the provision for. the
regulation of air traffi within the
State has been inserted in the Bill.
If such provision were not made, what
would be the position in a few years'
time? We would hear the same old cry
of the need for paying compensation a~nd
the need for refraining from interfering
with services established for the conveni-
ence of the public. While aviation is,
still in its infancy, steps should be takcen
to control its operations.

Regarding the fees to be collected by
the board Mr. Seddon appears to have
mis-read Clause 59 which deals with the
transport co-ordlination fund, Tle clause
expressly provides first for the payment
of the cost of the administration of the
Act, and the balance of money remaining
is to be divided amongst the statutory au-
thorities to be expended on the mainten-
ance of the roads used. There is no sug-
gestion that the Bill will be used to gathier
in additional revenue. The Treasurer is
not in any way financially interested in
the fund. No matter what fees are col-
lected, he cannot look to the fund for a
penny piece.

During the course of the debate mnany
statements have been made which, unless
corrected, might easily mislead the outside
public as to the intentions of the Bill. I am
sure that members did not consciously at-
tempt to mislead. Mr. Bolton, in his
speech, referred to the amount of £262, 81
having been collected in license fees for
the year 1932. Probably not more than
10 per cent. of that sum was paid by
buses or commercial goods vehicles, and
it is those vehicles only that the Bill seeks to
control. Similar statements, however, have
been made from time to time throughel the
Press, no doubt with the intention of try-
ing to foster the idea in the mninds of the
people that that amount is received by
the Government in license fees from com-
mercial motor transport. 'While I exon-
erate Mr. Bolton from any desire to mis-
lead, I cannot so easily acquit those out-
side the House of a similar charge. There
is no doubt that the statements have been
made for propaganda purposes.

Another matter reg-arding licenses was
referred to by Mr. Macfarlane. He need
have no fears on the score of his friend
in Benburv' or of coimnercial travellers
who travel by road being forced to act
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aside their cars. The Hill only deals with
vehicles which "operate" as laid down in
the definitions. It does not in any way
seek to interfere with or control private
motor cars unless-and this is the point-
they ply for hire or for some considera-
tion.

A further matter was referred to by Mr.
Wittenoom with regard to the license fees
paid for trailers. [ want to assure thle
House that the combined fees for trailers
under the Traffic Act
will be exactly the same
3-ton trailer now pays
follows:

Ordinary license fee
Carrier's fee
31ain Road fee

and this measure
as are no"' paid. A
£C40, made up as

£E s. d.
9 10 0
2 00

28 10 0

£40 0 0

When the Bill becomes law the Main
Roads fee will disappear and an identical
fee will be imposed by the Board in its
place. Much has been said as to the pow-
ers with which the Board is to be invested.
The consensus of opinion seems to be that
wide powers must be conferred if the
Board is to function properly. I agree with
that. A suggestion has been made that this
B~ill should merely appoint a board which
would inquire into the question of trans-

1)ort and report to Parliament. The course
was followed in Victoria, where a board
comprising representatives of primary pro-
ducers, local authorities, main roads, rail-
ways and motor interests, with an inde-
pendant chairman, took evidence over 12
months and only recently submitted its re-
port. This report is available to members.
They will see that the provisions of the
Bill do not go as far as is suggested by
the Victorian Board's report. Yet the
position in Victoria, as indicated by the
report, is almost identical with ours in this
State. .1 commend this report especially
to Sir Charles Nathan. In it he will find
plenty of evidence to bear out the impar-
tial summing up which he delivered in his
speech. He said:-

In a country where transport has reached
a stage when competition is absolutely unfair
to the Railways, when the employees of the
competitors are subject to no control, no regu-
lar rates of wages, and work all hours of the
night and day, running right through with or
without back loading at minimum rates of
freight, it is a scandalous state of affairs and
should not be permitted.

I assure the hon. g-entlenlan that such con-
ditions do exist in this State, just as they
do in Victoria. I would regard any attempt
to reduce this Bill to a measure authorising
only the appointment of a board as an
attempt to shelve legislation which is urgent-
ly needed in the best interests of the State.
As the Bill now stands, the hoard will have
the powers of a Royal Commission which
can be put into effect for the purposes of
investigation to determine any matter, espe-
cially matters trending towards the co-ordin-
ation of transport. The fact appears to
have been lost sight of by some members.

Several references have been made to
buses pioneering routes in the suburban
area." I challenge members to name these
routes. There arc no bus routes running
to entirely new areas. Before any route was
applied for, the bus owner made certain of
reaching a sparsely populated area, and that
the route ran through a populated part
which, at the outset, provided a payable
nucleus of traffic.

Hon. A. Thomson: What about the Can-
ning Road! There is no tram or railway on
that thoroughfare.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Did motor
transport pioneeer the route? The same
thing applies to commercial goods vehicles.
Can any member name an area opened up
and developed by these vehicles? I am in-
formed there is not one.

Is it not a fact that the Agricultural Bank
has bad to grant carting subsidies to farmers
in isolated areas, because they were at a dis-
tance from a railway? Is this an example
of the "pioneering spirit" spoken of? The
truth- is that both the buses and motor trucks
came into a ready-made business, and even
then only catered for a part of the people's
transport reqnirements: that part was the
profitable passenger and goods traffic for-
merly hauled by the railways and tramways.
One member describes these motor operators
as having "built up their service without
getting favours from the Government." As
a matter of fact, they received immense fav-
ours from snccessive Governments by being
allowed to pick the eyes out of the traffic
offering, without any form of control being
exercised.

There were two matters referred to by Mr.
Nicholson on which he invited my comment.
The first was the right of a firm to deliver
goods to a purchaser outside the
15-mile radius without having to take
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oit a license. The 15-mile radius was
inserted in thle Bill because it was rec;og-
nised that trade usage demands a free area
wherein a firm's vehicles may effect delivery
of goods without being fettered by licensing
conditions. That area the Government cont-
Sider has been fittingly provided for in the
Bill. I do not think for one moment that
any firm is desirous of extending its free
delivery service beyond that area. Although
firms engaged in kindred businesses may
agree among themselves a to the limit of
free delivery, there is al-ways the possibility
of "brenk-aways" occurring. A trader,
eager for business, may privately grant free
delivery to customers living outside the
agreed area in order to secure their trade.
When this action becomes known-as uin-
doubtedly it will-the other firms are forced
to do the same thing in order to keep their
business connection. Shoald there he any
special occasions where a firmi wishes to de-
liver outside the area as defined, the board
are empowered to issue a, permit to cover
the service.

Mr. M-acfarlane stated he believed that "in
the not very distant future the railways will
only have left to them the transportion of
wheat, wool and the necessaries of war."
'Wool, I might inform the hon. member, is
one of the items which the mrotor track finds
profitable to haul. So it would seem that
wheat-and s-hall. we say snperpbiospliites?
-will be the only goods left for the rail-
ways. Does the hon. member seriously think
that, when that day comes, wheat and super
can possibly be hauled by the railways at
the present low rates9  If he does, -then he
is a very credulous person indeed. It is to
avoid such an undesirable position arising
that the Bill is introduced.

The question of granting compensation to
motor operiitoi who may be refused licenses
under this Act has been referred to. In sup-
port of this stand, the precedent under the
licensing law is quoted. In that instance,
a compensation fund wvas established out of
contributions made by licensees over a series
of years. It is hardly possible to make a
similar arrangement in this instance. For a
start, the position is so urgent that we can-
not afford to wait several years for a fund
to ba built uip to an amount which the board
may consider necessary. Again, would the
metropolitan bus owners, for instance, agree
to contribute to a fund out of which compen-
sation would be paid to motor truck owners,

whose licenses were not renewed? That
question might well be considered.

In any ease, it must be conceded that the
motor operator embarked on his business
with his eyes open. le took the ordinary
business risks, among which was the possi-
bilitv of his license not being renewed. That
risk is unavoidable. It is sheer nonsense to
talk of the rights of motor operators brought
about by building up a business through
their energy and enterprise. As I have
already shown, these vehicles came into a
ready-made business and took out of it just
what suited them. In doing so, they have
done untold damage to a transport concern
owned by the people~ of the State, and for
doing this, it is suggested that the motor
owners should be compensated by the people
who have suffered by the one-sided. operation
of these vehicles. The motor owners knew
full well that the day would conic when un-
bridled competition and wasteful overlap-
ping of services would be curtailed. They
had the example of other countries and
some of the Eastern States to go on. Yet
they decided to build up equipment, trust-
ing, no doubt, to the financial weight of the
commercial interests to coerce Parliament
into voting a large sum of the people's
money for the purpose of compensating
those who had so rashly embarked in the
road carrying business.

There is a proposal to convert the board
into a purely advisory body to make inves-
tigations into transport matters and to re-
port to Parliament. I am authorised to say
that the Government wvili not accept any
such proposal. It would mean a delay of at
least 18 months in tackling a problem which
demands urgent attention. It would take
nearly 12 months as it did in Victoria, to
complete the investigations. The smaller
population of Western Australia would not
make the task less easy in a muatter in which
principles, and the effect of principles, en-
tirely govern the calculation, After the re-
port, if it favoured control of transport, it
wtould take sonic weeks to get the Bill
through both Houses of Parliament, and
several months to prepare the way f or
carrying the measure into active operation.
No such delay will be agreed to by the Gov-
ernent. If this legislation cannot be speed-
ily enacted to deal with the question, other
means must be resorted to for grappling
with the position. I hope that without intro-
ducing any amendment which will lessen the
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usefulness of the measure the House wiill
pass the Bill, and so bring about a position
which will save the States greatest asset
fromn the grave injury that is threatening
it.

Quiestion put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

House adjourned at 11.21 p.m.

leg8itVe EssemblV,
Wednesday, 13th December, 1933.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., arid read prayers.

QUESTION-BUTTER PRICE
STABILISATION.

Mr. MleI4A rTY askeda the _Minister for
A gricul turi-: In view of his declaration that
Werstern AuL~trailist wou ld not pa rtici paten in

the proposed Australian hatter stabilisation
scheme, will he consider the advisability of
introducing legislation with the object of
stabilising- butter fat prices in this State?

Trhe MINISTER FOR1 AtGI(H,lltE
rep~lied : The niltter wvill receive c,itivram-
tio, if the need arises. There is, hlowever-, a
stabilisation scheme in existence inl this
S tate.

QUESTION-LEPERS IN TRANSIT.

Mr. COVER LEY asked the Minister
representing the Chief Secretary: In view
orfihe fact that the Health Department can
give no definite assurance that the vessel

larynglepers from this State to Darwin
wl eIi charge of a qualifiled seaman, will

tile Ahorigines Department mnake the neees-
sary inquiries to insure that a certificated
master has tharge or the vessel?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH replied:
The Chief Protector of Aborig-ines is miaking-
the necessir v inquiries to insure the sate
tranisport of the aborig-inal patientis to
Darin.~ I

QUESTION-FAUNA FOR EXPORT.

Mr. COVERLHY asked the l'remier: 1, Is
it, a tat that dealers tradling in export
fauna when applying for a Permit to export
birds are asked by the Fisheries Department
to state what price they receive for the
hirds? 2, If' so, which; Act or regulation
Em powers thle department to demand this in-
formastion ? 3, What value is this informa-
tion to the (depart ment if suipp)lied -?

,The PRI.flEI1 replied: 1, Yes. 2, Sec-
tion 22 of the Game Act prohibits the export
of I[lii, imported or native game unless
wvith Itoe consent of the Minister. To assist
Ii the considera tiosi of applications the in-
foirmationi mentioned has been asked for. 3,
For statistical purposes.

QUESTION-INFANT HEALTH
CENTRES.

Mr. H[AWVKE aslked the Minister for
Health: Will hie give early consideration to
the question of removing the economy "cut"
moade by the previous Government in sub-
sidies paid to Infant Health Centres?

The M INISTER FOR h[EALTH replied:
The question is being closely examined, and
relief will lie given as soon as the financial
positioni perniIts.

QUESTIONS (2)-EGOS FOR EXPORT.

Reaction on. local prie.

)lr. SAM1SON asked the Minister for
Ag riculture: 1, Is it a fact thlat b~ecause of
the g-uarantee of 3d. per dozen for export
eggs by the New South Wales Egg Market-


